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saving hea~th ·among all -nations."
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EDIT .OR·. .

sionary .~.nstit.utions ~11cm~~ot_het: ~ountry? - The ly directed, , a~ the habitation of an Indian wido
f}ns~er 1s at hani,l. ,Ad9pt .a .~ud1c1ous syste!n of ·whose husbancl had · otice led in the devotions of
.GE01l,GE W. M~ER~, PRINT E~.
~har1ty towards the _G~urc~es at tlie West. Give th·e sanctuary, ~nd indeed ~ustair1ied for a series 0
what rou -can ~o. M1ss1?n~ t_her~. ~'nc_our~~e de- years, a · ki~d of piisto'ral relation to his brethren .
, FUNERAL HYMN.
_vote~ .young mmister~ . to sp~nd then J_ives
that He was said ·to have bee,ri truly a "man of God, "
, _;, ·Clay to clay, and dust to ·dust!"
la?~~10us, but most promisrng field. Do some- respected by all for his consistency revered for
Let theru. mit1gle, for 'they must;
·t~1~g for every . C?lleg _e . a_n~ Theologic~l School his piety, and ~ono~·ed for his wisdom.' Soq1e years
Give to earth the earthly clod,
For the spirit's fled to :God )
wh1~h. calls for a!d, par .ticularly from the West, had passed ~me~ he had entered into .rest. But
".<>aid m t~~. ~:r:ect _10n ~~- Church edifices. F oster his memory was sweet to the venerable relict, who
Dust to ·dust, and .clay to clay!
Ashes now with ashes lay!
.t?e .~rue M1ss1tma? s:pmt. , Pray much f~r able~ .. was now so.on t~ follow J1im-and the tear silently
1
.E:arihly -rilould to earth be giv'n ,
s1~g ;upon _~he Jabots of those whose lot Is cast' m stole down her . cheek, as .she mentioned his name
Fot the spirit's fled to Heav'n. •
m!ss~onary; groun ·d. A_nd do all tl1at in you li~s· to and the enjoyments they had found ; when walkin;
w1~en _and . deepen _that" c_fo;i.nnelof Di'vine me:c};, t~ t~~ ho.us~ o.f. ~odjn ..compan y , and when pre~
'Never more· shall midnight 's damp
Darken 'round this mortal lamp;
~Ii~c;h,-~y, mea~!? of a sober, ~l~aste!~ed, a~d pn~1- ~en~mg the u· s~·cnfices on· the family alrar. ! twas
Never inore ,sh.all noonday's glance
tiv~ Episcopacy, seems to be openmg, for the d1f- . conJugal affect10n that loved thus to dwell on th e
Search this mortal countenance.
~~~10.n
of the -.wat e:s o~f l'ife1~ver tI1e c.ountlesnnilref1}embrance of' the ,pas t, ·and 1~ tender accents
Deep the pit and cold the bed;
ho_n_s_qf a P.~Pu!at10~, .. whose future high destinies speak of a lost h usband's pr-ayers·and in$tructions,
Where the spoils of deat~ are bid;
outstnp ·the calculations . of the boldest minds. sanctified conjugal affection, not to be extino-uishStiff the curtain, chill the gloom., -l~1~yth~ God oh~ll g'rac .e. open . the ·fountain of e_dby_the lap se of ye&rsr nor tl~e se':erity ol'affiicOf ·ma~'s melanch,9ly tomb. _
l1vrng waters, and pour mto these channeis, .a t1on, 111 the bosom 0f the red man ·more t·han in
Look al~rt!' the spirit'.s/ i~\ n:- • .
' cleaI)~i'1~ an~ ~if~-gi~ing' strea ,m , .rea?qing to eve- · the bt>som of_the · white ..
.' ' 'Death cannot tl]!! souf1mpr-1son!
rr- dwellrng m this wide-spread · land.
.
Poverty .was here, the hut wa~ of thatch, that
'Tis in heav'n that .spirit's .dwell, .
·
ha _d-sutyivecl , '' the pelting ·of the merciless ·storm' '
Gl(!r~ousthough invisible~ • ' ..
c E ff 'IC!
s x~. B. EAL L Jt:eE.
for many a year; , ·and beside the artifi ciaJ opening at
Thither let us turn our · view,
,...
1
L'
h
·· f b
k fi
Peace is ~here and comfort too :
.
t 1e top, ior t e escape o t e smo e rom the hearth
There shall those we love b"efoun d,
THE INDIA:N -'-\ViDOW. ·
. .
benea t~, ml!lnY'ah .opening had been made by the
··
_Tracipg joy's eternal rou_nd.
·
··
Some twent
··
·
• th p' .- 'd :
- hand · of time, and the violence of the tempest .
. ,
.
_ y"seven years ago, e rov1 ence y t · tI · fl 1
d d
b' d l 1
h.l
[Protestan,t~ Er»SCMl
, ali
,.zan.
t:' G
tf·1rew me ·.lil t::0 th
· • ·1 . f .'
f. th 'e fe Gm··a ·llS oor ess ·an ru e ca m we t t le c I d
r- ; ;r
01 ,
0
' e VICl{liy O one O
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ few ·.remnants of the Indian tribes, ·that ti11 th en- o_. o ~ _A rough hewn _oaken· pia1:1k, cov~red
Ml: s s X o NA R ¥. ·
bad · surviv ·ed the desolating progress of a rum- w1th matt~d . st raw, and raised .a few mche s !rom
.
.
drinking . Christian
ground, wa1:;the bed on w~1ch she lay, with a
O ulatio1.1. · It la· within the
THE WEST, A FIELD FOR MISSIONS.
sta"e of Ne· y 1 P Pd 1, d ,.,..
Y d
.l
srng le coverlet, ne at but scant y ; to protect her from
•
•
•
L,
w
orK, an ia ue come re ucel'.l · to · 1 ' d
· h
· d
,
·
.
(Concluded, from No. 46.)
, . .
;the numbeF ·of fift or .s-ixt' souls • . H
n
f t_1e ust or t e :am rops _thn,talternately assailed
· ·
1 · fi
·
M'.
I 'h
· · · Y. · . Y
ow ma :YO • her tenement ~· By her side st ood a small table
Tlte outlmes of a p an or openmg a .r anua -. t e&e were disciples of Jesus I know not, bu t the h .
'·t .
f
d
B'bl
d '
labor s·chool in connexion with the germ of a mass .of them were slaves to sensuality, and were h avi~g i°n/
cuft~ V\·:aferan 1ler 1 e; an
00
1
Theoloo-ical scho,o1, already existing in Lexington,
regEirded by ' their white nei ghbo rs as irrecov~rabl y t ~-r . ee ·~;
a ~ e fr te~ _or t~e t~e he~rsbo
O
will prol:)bablybe brought before the next Conven- · lost to Goel ancl to man, because "they were drunk- b0 ·f~e ~e ~up
wa.
or O re;
Y dot .
1
tion or'the Diocese of Kentucky.
A small eh- en Indians '!" Occasionally they heard the wor d
~ ler _an~ms }mg gr~~ lm~t e~l; a;.
dowment for 1~mch a school, would inspire a stron g . of God .from' the ·lips o·(a tmissionary or neighborer ,_a s ooh was r;:ti;'
w 1~,1 s le . us mg Y
hope, th~t the Churcli, in process of time, :would ing -minister, .hut .they were not to re ad that word ·. · ar~fsle, as ,8 e saw · . . e sd~atnglers, tcomde1.n.t •
·· h
d'
· h D'
·
S
·
bl d
h · S bb
d
1e c 1ergyma n Imme ia e y en ere . m o conassu~e an hig stan mg m t at wcese: .
.
ornetJm~,'! t 11~Y. assem e. on ·t e a. at 11 . an, versati on wfth the d);ing Christian; ·and after some
. T~ere a\e few wants, however , . m~re pressing made th eir .~nceil _e_
d chapel resou_nd . wi th Zion 8 inquiries info the ~pistory oi her life, and the pro lt:l tlus reg10n and throughout the Valley of the songs, a nd · h~t~n wi th deep attention to th e _u_na[- gress of the disease that was now closincr her earthMi~siss_ippi,' tha~ some system . _of_m:eas_u!es, ·. by fect ed ~nd ~a~rest elo9uence of a p_reacher of th ~ir · ly care~ r, he exa min ed the foundation ~f her hope
~h10h rnfant paris~es may be aided 1p ,tlre erec- own tribe. . Never di~ human voices pour foi ~h and ~nspired qer ·with that conficlence in his Christion of Church ed1-fices.. I a1? weJ_l awar~ that s~~ete _r.-st rarn s . of music, nor ~u~ an ears take m tian and frate.rn_al f~_eling, wlii'ch_l~d to the _unre the reve_nue of an ~mpire mi~h~ almost he ex- ~ivrne m st ~uctwn more eage 1 Y ~ut th ere was served commurucat10n of her chnstian ex.penence .
pended m the erect10n of plam but sub~tantiaJ th e en_d of \t. · ~ 0. week -_dayschool fitt ed th em for But at this distance . of time, and without mv uotes
building~ in suffic_ie~~ number~ to , accom~ ~date .. th.e comm_on ~usmess of life, and no Sab?a t b sch~ol at hand, I dar e no t attempt to detail it. 'The im 7
the destitute popuJat1on of this •.western w01:ld. p_repared th em t_ocompre he~1d ~he s~~hme mys.e- pressioo made , however,-of the value of religion,
But I a,n also well ·a,vare ·, that ten thousand do1- nes .. of re~eiµptw n.. ~n th eir simphci ~y, th ey
and of its mighty power in sustainin g the soul
Jars, entrusted to fhree or fou1· judicious t-rustees, came th e· dupes o,t th e cra ,fty. Their ap peti_tes through its conflict wi~h the last enemy, time can
to be · loaned in small sums of from five huntlreg' made _t_hem th e easy pr~y of the . m?ney-catchmg
never efface; and .the hectic flush was on her cheek ;
to a thousand dollars, to be repaid without inter- cor ,mor~nt, a nd th e av~ds of t~eir rnd ~st ry ":e r e her voice was weak and tremulous; her limbs could
est, in small annual instalment!? , and then loaned absorb~d by th e , grog-shop, wlule sq~ahd P0 ':erty not sustain the weight even of her emac iated frame,
again, would, before it w_asall eX:pen.ded in i'rrevci- f!-nd noisy wret~hedness pi:;rvaded th e 1: habit~tion~. and she lay helpless on her bed of straw; but the
cable loans, cover, as with the power of enchantD~eply affected, as one must be with t heir nu~ presence of God was felt; her sorrows were forgot•
ment, any Western Diocese by the aid of what serie s -no door was open to carry them re lief. One ten amid her overflowing joys . Neyer was it my
would be given on the spot, with neat and sub- or two, white families only ~welt with in ten ~r pri vilege to witnesss deeper humility, in combinastantial little churches, the rent of the pews of fifteen miles qf theii- reservat10n; and these fam1- t ion with str ong and overpowe ring faith; never t~
which would produce a revenue for ever, for the lies though kind and sympathetic in thei r regards see the tears of repentan ce blend so perfectly
support of 1~rge numbers of regularly settled pas- to the red men aroun d them , were not prepared to with the rays of celestial hope on the human _co~ntors. Would tq God that some wealthy Episco- minis te r to their spiritual wants, nor to g uide the tenance; never to hear the sighs of a.spi rit gnev mg
palian would test t~e ' practicability of this plan.
"little ones to Jesus! '
over surroundi_ng wicke~ne ss, mingle i!1s~ch sweet
One WOid more will bring this series of papers
Blessed be Goel, that a brighter day has dawn- ac_cordan~e ~1th the trmmphant aspiratwns of a
to a close. Many pious persons at the East are ed on the .aborigin~s of our count ry , th at they are s~mt, feeling 1ts~lf alr~ady o_nthe verie of _heaven.
asking, how 11lfe 'further the i~terests of the recogn ized by t~e church as men, ~nd as immortals. 'J here w~s no_thmg rmgh ty m any express 1~n that
Church we lov,? What can w.
l do to promot e In one of .my rambl es among this remnant of the fell from her lips; but al.Iw~~ peace, love, filial con .
the salvati-0n of O\lr follow-creatur-es?
How can "peeled" race , a clergyman of years and warm ?den ce, an_tl~hastened Joy, 10 _the pros~ect ~f be1; 1m focr~r .
we return into the bosoms . of other s, the blessings piety was my companiou.
We enterecl one of the ~ng soon with Jesus, a~d
h: 17g
we have receiv .~d from the · fostering car~ of mis- ·huts, to which our 'attention had been pa rtic ular
'f.have never st00 d Y t 1 e sic i be, 0 ~ny ms,
.
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tian where faith more o-loriously triumphed than tives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set difference on this oc-.aion "I
.
s
8.I1vio
· " bed where disease
·
h e ld at 1·b
· d , t o preac h th .e ac- no t now come to T unt\ to' visit see ,,our Th'
does
here.'
Never by a sick
I erty t h em t hat are b rmse
s uch ~lose companionship
with pove~ty, and with ceptable year o_f the Lord."
.
, .
vation of hi_s mothe~ now occurr:J· to hi~~ tbser:
all tl11ngs most unpleasant to carnal vis10ns; never
Whether the subject of the memoir from which ~-ro~_ched himself with not having show ' er~
by a sick bed, with whose occupant I would m?re we copy the folfowing extracts obtained "deliversibly, ere it was too late, the affection ; ni;~e
·che erfully exchange places; and many are the_sICk ance" from the worst and most deploraqle
of all them all; and he wept like a child
et. orand dying beds, where it has been my happm~ss captivities-the
subjection of the soul to a deprav~ d~rkened about him, and he laid him
devenmg
to witness the triumphs of piety. _ But, turning ed nature-we
cannot say; but certain ly there is hishardcouch,notexpectingtosleepseW
o~n on
from the sc _e?e . with my ven~ra_ble companion, I something in the influence wh\ch th~ Scriptures are howev_e_r, ove_rpowered hjm, and he ~\e t
could not refram from ex cla1mmg, "0 that the said to have produced up,on the mmd of the cap- for a_time.
His first fee1mg . on awaken~
h. Y
rich and the mighty, and the noble of the ~arth, tive, . striking ancl delightful.*'
The gifted poet he di~ some hours after, he describes ing, w IC~
0
could all behold ~ogether the_ poor Indian ·widow, could find nothing to · fix his attention in the bril- despair. . Frigh~fal visio9s of his ow~
nd
so sweetly breathing her soul mto the bosom of JeJ liant effusions of a congenial mind, but he could that of his family, pursued him in the da \ a
'SUS, She lived n_ot long _af~er this.
The wo rl d be in,terested and benefitted> and comfor~ed ,bythe
H ,e wished . th~y had . been in their ·grave 8ar~~ss.
0
had become "a tiresome place; and though her pure words of divine truth :
· · • '
· the news ·of h1scstroke should reach tlle · Te .re
·
·
1
·
d
fi
l
h
1.r
•
f
·
'
"WI
"
l
k
d
·
m
in
urm
emment piety c a1me 01· 1er t e auect1on .o some,
But we have detained .our r~aclers too long.fr .om
1?, rn ~s e "~111 enable them to bear it?';
and _the respect ?f all, ~he could _no longer ex~rt our extracts, which are from a notice of th! Me- At this mo~ent µte idea of an overruJinO' God' of
that rnfluen?e w~1ch her heart de sired, over the i~- moir of SrL vrn PELLico, in the Quarterly Review. ~he ~~onsolatfon~ of ~eligion, first became ~erio~sJ
fatuated bemgs around
. wri 'tt en b y .h.unse lf , an d among .the e n d s pr.o- impressed
on his
. Y
d h . her, fand she panted for the It 1s
. ·
. mmd
. ·' hitherto i't.had exercised
em p 1oyments an t ~ Joys o a worlq ':~ere prayer posed by him in its publication
is that of incuJc~- · _t;>Uth~tle p_ract1cal mflu-ence on his thouaht b
and te~rs are -no more .needed.; ~here sm pnd sor- tin'cr "the once ·well-k~own bu{now too often for- n_ow, m the gloom _anq s'olitude of his cell ~; 1
row can no more enter.
The noise of revelry oft tl1 tl t
h
·gan to dwell upon 1t long and ' earnestl
'd
e.
1 10 'd h.-110
ten disturbed her. The follies mrd vices of her go ednbrutl
1a ~e ·f~ ~ adn Pd
sop Y c~n _codm- did so ...he . felt his mind grow calm ay,dan as he
'b
t
-d
b
Id
man
o 1 energy .o mm an ca 1muess oc JU g- 1
.
. n a ray ot
11er; ut . ev11s t 11at s 11e cou not ment, and that without their union, there can e.xist 1ope seemed to him to im?1erge where all h. d
tr1 e 1s resse
re~1ove were pati ently endured, aQd h e r .iiolitary no justice, no dignity, no certain _principle df•ac- fi_r~t appeared
t? be desp~1r .. ,. The very turnteya;
griefs were poured with humble confidenc e into tion."-Epi scqrt Reqorder.
. ; obser_ved . the difference m hi~ appearance, next
the bosom of the Saviour, ~hile he .r suppli cat ions
.
.
.
.mornmg, and congratulated him upon it "Y
for h er "brethl'en accdr<ling to the flesh" ceased
The name
.Silvio Pellico must !Je.familiar t.o. terday," said 0ne of th~m "you had ·th 100es·not till her spirit returned to the Goel who gave it· e-yery reader of Italian poetry, as one of tne most ·of a basilisk, but to-day i ar:i glad to Sj:!e e d0
A thousand times has this scen ·e, so long gone distm g uishecl ~f the ·modern dramatists of Italu J look so rascally.
Your rasca1 al\v'ays Io ykou ~ t
by, come up to recollection with all the vividness The glowing nd yet geµtle spirit, the pure arid ihe second day than the fi~st.".....:.Pellicotasd wbor:,e·
of the first impre ssion ; ~n~ ·as ·1 have wand .ered elev~ted ii:n~gi ation. of the author, is refl~cted in- all9wed the ttse of a copy of Dante and the
in imagination over the h'illo~ks and plains where all hi s ·wntu1gs.
With . more of. tenderness than Of the former. · he used to commit a canto t
stood the unsightly wigwams and the half cultivat- F_os_colo, ~1~dmore of _dr _amatic ~ki!l _than Manzo- ~ory ever,y day, till- at last the , ·ex ·er.cise b~c:; .
e d field 1:iof ~he des pis ed Indian, the poor widow, 01, he h~s m. h s Fraff,cescaeta_Rzmzn
,z,-founded ,on , so ~ec~amcal . that it ceased to afford' any inter~nd the track of light
left. behind her, mark- the ~rag1c episode o_f Pant~, given ,one of the b.est 1'.Upt1
_on. to t~e train of mela~c;holy thought.
It was
mg the way to ~od, _h~veenchamed every . thought, . specimens of nat1ve · Itahat1 ' d~ama, constructed . o~herw1se. with the study-of the Bible; for though,
and drawn me 1rres1st1blJ to ~on template those
· ou the freer and .deeper principles of the- Engli&h his ~ttent:1on at first wandered often, yet by degrees
"Sweet fields beyo~d the living flood,
and Ger1:1an ~chools. His Eefemio da .1..\fessin
.a ,is . he b,e?ame capable of meditating . on · it with fixed
Dressed it:1immort l green.,, .
scarcely mferior.
Beloved and respected by ·a nu- ~ttent1on, . and 'of absorbing hin~self in its
· l
Then again I h~ve been constrained to co.ntrast mer~u ·s circle of - fr~ends
acquaintances,
an .<,l !o th .e exclusion '.cif every other ins.trusive
her situation on the bed of death, with the situa" ?dm1:ed by th ~ubhc a_s a r1~mg ornament of Ita!- . Fh-e p~ecept, _" ·Pray without Cetlsin.g.,'.'
jn, particution of others n~iv rno'v.inggaily \lpon , the tide of ian _hte_rature, 1·1~ arr .est, wh.1.ch took place at Mi·- lar made · a deep impression on his . inicd and heearthly_ occupat10n, and then dashing _upon rocks la~1 m O~tobe -r, 1~:20, .on tf1,e c;harge- of. b-ei~g· im·- det~miined to re~liz .e it-by _keeping the id~a of the
st 1angovernand q~1c~sands, _to the loss of all they ,had antici- phc;atedi~aconwiracyagamSuthe4,u
~eit:y ?011sta1.1dy prese ·n.t to his.thou.ghts, and con-pated rn tu~e and eternity.
Com pa .red with them
m~fit, excited a ii-e~p and gener~1 s~nsat1on ~f ay111- ~ori:n•n~
every pu~pose (for there was littl~ room .
happy, tlmce hap ,py, was the poo1· Indian widow. p_ath Y a?d regr • . After ~n.~er~omg a~ _ex!lmma- foit ~ct1ot1,) . to the Divine will. Thus a tranciuil
Religion, though <lespi1,ed i.nlife, is n,ever disho11- ~!on~ as .~o:the i:iart1c1.d~rs of ~tuch ~e IS sile~thop .e ,and confiQence that he was left alone in the
oured in death.
Its glory shines the c'lear~st, when
. ?emg,
·s~ys? ','_h~~
an.111-us_ed_love-r,dete~~ world, seemed to.,gr.ow up~n him day by day.
all earthly spl~ndours are fading aw~y-and
even mi~e.d to bem:, h~s _m1uries wit~ d1gm~y, to I~,a~e . In Febr~:ary, 1821, P~ll1co was_re~oved to Vethe most pr?fi1gate amo~g the sons of dissipati'On pol1t1~s alone 7he was -co.n~ucte~ to the p~1~on me~, for ..~nal by ~ sp~cfal comm1ss10n. H'e was.
are constramed to admire and woncfer when its · of St. Marguente,, a~1d c.ons1gned to. a rqom ?r1 confined m the · Pzombi, the upper part of the old
power i~ ex ,e_mplifiE:din susta ,ining tl)e so.ul, clur.ing the gi·oun~ floor~ loo_kmg ou.t on.a .~ourt surro ,und- palace o~ the Do&"e· ~
·"
its conflict w1.th t_he la~t enem_y ~ and had they wi·t- -ed on a~l sides by ~riso~.
, .
.. .
.. Me~n~ime the m:vest~gat1011 befor~ the · special
n~ssed t~e rrn~glrng of c~lestial hope with the · ago- .
Tlte ,fir~st day of 1rnpr1sonmen£ p3:ssed wean!)' 1~-:- comm1ss10n was proceed1~g; _day after day Pellico•
mes of d1,s solvmg nature, m th(;!s~bje _ct of these re- .deed. !he_gaoler, -who ha~ stu~red . ~he philo~o-: had to un.deygo.lo~g exammations; and often herema_rks, they m~st have felt th~ force of an ejacu-· phy _ot !mpr,1~onme~t after h1s ~ay, a~v1s~~ Pell1co turne~ .to his celJ ,m.such a state of ~xcitement and
lat1on of old tnne: Let me die the death of tlie to kill time by takmg some wm.e with his meals desµan, that he would have committed suicide it
righteous,
and le t my last e·nd b~ like his.-Pas- ·and w_hen Pellico inform ·e!f him that he drank no;;ie: 1~ re .collection of his family, and the ·v.o'ice of ;e:
tor's Journal.
.
. IL S.
'.'l p1tyjou, .',', said he; "you wiH -suffer doable li~ion,hadno _~restrain:d. _Yetthisharrus~ingscene ·
fr?m sol1_tude.
He was left to gaze out _ of the of neve_r.-en~1~g exa!Ilmat10ns began at 1ast ev.ento
RE L I G I o u s.
':--mdo_~ 111tothe c-ourt, to listen ·to th,e sound of th_e sha~e his religious ~a1th. He neglected prayer-he
------------------· gaolers feet as theJ: walk d th~ pa~sage to the pri- ve~t~d ,cu.rse~ on hl's f:llo~-men and· the world;-'7
CONSOLATIONS OF ·RELIGION'.
son, and to the ~alt-frenzied songs which a~ tim es !te ·tned t? _still ~he ag1tat10n of fiis mind~ by sing•
The adaptati .on of. the Scriptures to the circum- r?se from the d1ffer~n,t cells.
He ·tried to amuse m_gfor hours ~1th--a fo_rcecI gaity; lie gossipped.
stances of _man in every age and every variety of hi~is~lf by ~ontrastrng the purpose to . whieh the with wfrqever_entere_d ·l11scell? an~ endeavoured to,
character, 1s so remarkable and so strikin_gly evinc- buildm~, ~h1ch had once ~een a monastery,. had Joo!~ on. a:ll tl'ungs with a , cymcal mdifFerence and.
ed b~· the occunences
of each successive year, bee~ ori_gmally devoted, with its present gloomy conte~pt'.
.
.
,
that 1t cannot fail to be the subject of frequent app_h~at10n. But th f c_onsideration
of his own · But hap~1ly; th:esee~il<layswerefew.
HisBible,
remark.. The wor_d of God was the companion posi~ton could not o,e long exclud~cl; the : r.ecol- n~gl~ ·cted m t~ meantime, . had become covered
aod guide of multitud es in every generation be- lecti~n of a father, mother, two , brothers and with <l~st. "Sm _ce you-have given .up reading that
~ore the advent of C~ri~t. Its devout and grate- t~o sisters, left a~ Tu rin, recurred to him; anJ Pel- large · ug _ly book," ' said one of' the gaoler's little
tul read 1>.rs~ ere multipli ed a thousand fold, when, 1c? felt the truth of the observation, how certainly, -boys to
one day, "you don't look so melanto the cheermg proph ecies of the Messiah were m moments ~f sorrow, the rem~mbrance of .any choly, ~ thmk!r-~, D_o· you th,~nk so?" sa1d
' Pe.Iii-added the bright record of their fulfilment' in Je- supposed un~mdnes to _those who should have been co, so~rowfull~ and wid~ a feelmg of shame taking :
s~s Christ.
Sinc_e that day, nation after nation has dear to us, Is sure o rise up - in ju:dgment against ~he Bible m his hand, and ' brushing the dust from
risen under the mfluence of the Scriptures into us, a µ t? ~aunt. the m~nd with unavailing .regret. !t. · It _opened by chance at these word's: "It is
light and liberty and civilization, until CnnrsTEN- He had visited his family about three months be- 1mposs1ble ·, but that offences must come, but wo,
DOM has become a name for all that is pure and ele- fore at 1:urin,. but occupied by other business, he unto him_ through whom they come! · I~ werebe~vated in human nature.
And when we <lescend had ut litt~e time to levote to his relations.
"Ah,' ter for hmr that a mill-stone were hung about his
to individual cases, we see the influence of the obs rved his rnother 1 who probably perceived the neck, and that he \Vere thrown into the sea, than
Bible in rec_laiminp the d~praved, purifying the
that he should ?ffend one of these little ones." He
co rrupt, enhghtenmg the !gnorant, strengthening
• In illustration of Pellico's religiousviews, it may be noti- blu_shed as he shut ~he book, and when the ~oy
the righteous, and consohng the affiicted.
The ced th at "'~1e!1 som~ ~nknown person wrote to him in abuse ret~red, he foll on his knees, re-opened the Bible
su fferer who bows in humility to the will of God 0 ~ th e ChnSu~n ;·eh?.mn, he frank}y avo,ved "the strength of amidst tears, sweeter than any other enjoyment
meets . with the !!lad tidings of hi'm who was' !mi odwnh.
conv1ct1ons_. and "the _disgust" which his ribaldry could have been he read for an hour, and rose with
...,
cause . 1m. Descnbmg the bodily and mental sufferinas
h fi }'
'
'I d h' If
·
0 enanointed with the Spirit of God "to preach t.lle <lured 111. the Piombi
as almost intolerable , he says, " myprayers t e fi,
ee mg, that he had reconci
e d 1rnse
. .
k
h h again
ld
Gospel to the poor,'' who was sent, "to heal the came with _<l1~1culty,
_yet I repeated them often, not in many to a riend whom he had forsa en, an t at e ~ou
broken-hearted,
to preach deliverance to the cap- wor~s, but m. rnvocat10ns to God-to that God who had unit- now look on imprisonment, nay, the scaffold itself,
cd himself with man, and was acqainted with .his 'l"oes,,.
with resignation,"
·
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SCHELLING'S LECTURES ON CHRISTIANITY.
would ~e matter of very great interest.-Britisli
1 st
th
I have been favored by an intelligent foreigner '!Jfagazzne,
.
~verba i·n·g
thd;a ' from which there is no escape ·
with an accouut of'aseries of lectures, which Schelu: ! ~ai m ~he Lord Jesus Christ.
·
. fllls is a subject .upon which w
· e cannot touch
ling deliveted last year on the subJ'ect of Chris- TH..., DURAl '
From the Episcopal Recorder .
h out t l1e most solemn feelings
wit
Ho
f 1 1.
tianity.
He imagines that the characteristic traits
•0
FUTURE PUNISHMENT.
th
fl ·
h
h
·
w aw u s
. . .
.
'fl
N · f.IION OF
C
e r~ ~?t10n t at t e_ few fleetin!! days of lifieof Ch r1st1anity,
ew-E a_ven
h_ ri_st_ian S_p· ectator inquires . .so b ne f mre t rospect1on, so uncertain
· ..., in prospect
..i..
d . as. la system,h fmay be reduced to I lel
1.uree gran prmcJp es, eac o · which · was · :i lead- ~viet 1er an p~scopa~ ministers avowing the opin- 7 are all we have to make our,, calling a d 1
ing featnre in the character
of one of the three ions. of _the_~n1~ersahsts,
would he permitted .to. tion sure" .for ~TERNIT'Y.
It is not, howe:e/ :{most prot ~in~nt .ap ostl~s._ These three principles
r~t!lm :hi ~ ?~ce 1?our Church.
We intended no- shortness of Me, but the indisposition of 'ma ne
are the hprinciple of obedience, as shown in St. Pe ·- ticmg
this dquestion when the numb er containiF>oto
.
O
. •• _
ma k e. a er?p_er use _0 f it, which endangers
ter ,-t
at of protestation, a~ shown in St. Paul ,'- it appeare , bu~ the ~ubject has been accidentally
111ssalvation_: 1t-1s at the present moment, (the
and tl~at of lo'l)e,as ~how n m St. John . Schelling ·ove!lo~ked_ ;Until t!ie ~resen time .. We have no on1y o~e which we can call our own,) that Goel is
con~e1ves that each ·of _t!1e two _ former principles h:s1tat1on 111 reJ?.lymg m· the -,negat1ve.
The doc- most disposed_ to
prop~tious. There is th erecar r_ie~ to "the extrem~, Is faulty, out that of· the trme of t~e Ep1scopal · Chu_rch as incidentally re- f~r.e every _th.1~g m our situation · to excite us to
Christ!an sc!1eme req _m~es ~he dev~lopement o_f al f~rred to m h_er forms ? f -p!·ay~r, and more expli- ?1ltgence .,_notlimg to occasion despair. The sub-three m the~r due. proport10ns.
fhus the prrnci- citly stated I? the Homilies is,·_that the pur1ish- 3ect recals to our recollection the lines of Charles
,pJe of obed\ence ·-1s the . leading character-istic
of ment of the wicked hereafter, is eternal.
It would Wesley:the Romish . C~urc _h ?·but it had been ii~.rrie~ t_o ex- be di!ficult to _devi~e. languag ·e more · strongly ex, ." Lo! on a narrow neck of land,
cess by the time of the reformatio n, and "it w;as pres;ive of this opm1on than the followirw from
Twixt two unbounded sea,sI stand,
fast bringing the phristian Church into destruction,
the Homily, entitled, · "Exh9rt3:tion -agai~st tlie Secure, insensible!
·
t hat church requ _ired the aid of one of the coun- ·fear ot death,' ' apd . simiia ·r eX:pressious mio-ht be
A p~i!1 t of time, . a mo1:nent'sspacE',
terb_alanc ing prine_ipl_es of Christ _ianity.
Tlie · cor- . qu,oted from other · parts, _if, it were neces~ary.
· lr!lnslates
me to ·yon heavenly place
·- .or shuts
me up in hell.
r ~ct1ve _to be app\1ed was t~ie element of protes(a.'·Al t h ough these two -causes seem great and
0 God, my inmost soul conve'rt,.
tic:m., An ,:~l!lp le of a~ exercise of this princi- w~ighty to a worldly man, _whereqpon he i&moved
411d de'eply on my thoughtful heart
.
pie, even m the ap~stohc days, ~as afforded . by ·to fear death; yet there IS another cau se much
Eternal things impress.
Give
me
to
feel
their
solemn
weirrht
~t. Paul, and a:ccordmgly the Reformers acted . Qn gr'=:ater_ than any of these afore rehearsed, for
And tremble on the brink of fate,
,t hat .example, 'and applied . the remedy ' furnished which rn~eed _he hath . jmit cause to fear death;
.
A:nd wake to righteousnes s."
~y _their.great prototype. . Their principle :,. a:gain, a~-~ that 1s the st?te an? ' condition whereunto, at
is liable to very great ahuse.3~ and the disuninh of tlie_ last en~, · death brmgeth . all them that have
h · ·
·
th
l
fi d
FICTITIOUS
WRITING.
~Ir · iearts xe upon this wo~ld, witho~t repentIn a notice _of a volu~~ Df ~a.le~ writtei~ by a female· mem ..
C nst1ans caused by th ·e establishment of constant
:ap~eals to t~e -~ight o_f private judgment, is the evil ~nee -and ~mendQ1ent. This state and condition ber of the society of F nend s, Just published in London the
~ lnch an un~u.e use of this prin~iple introduces
is called the ~econd_ de~t _h ~- which unto all s_uc_h Electic Review h,as these obsonations.-S.
s. Jour. '
mto t~e Christ1~n world.
Tlus prmciple Schell _ing sh_all en_sue af~er ~his bod .1ly death. ·And this 1s
We · need ~ot g~ard ourselves against being sup.conceives now to be exhausted, as far as any. u se - , t~at death _~h~ch indeed ou_ght to J:>e?reade-d and posed to eI\ter tain the notion, that ,th _e min<Js of
fol results ar~ t_o~e .~ttained, a~d, looking Qn the fe~red: for it 1s an eyerl?st1n~ loss ~ wtth out reme- . yoµng p'erso?s . who · ,l!_ave ,been -tlie most caretully
state of C~r1~t1amt}'.',as .affected · by t~e abuse of dy, _of~he grace _and favo ·r of; 9"od, and - ~f _eve1:~ guarded again .st c~ntami~atio.q, will be found guilethe two principle s hitherto most prommently dis.- · lastmg JOY, pleasure, and felicity.
And 1t 1s not less .and pure. . ~n the native innoGence of the hu"'.
played, he feels that the remedy for the evil is to onl_y th -e los.s f9i:. ever of all thes: eternal _pleas .- man heart _we are no believers.
But
do kno~v,
be sought for _by t~e d~v.elopmen '~ of. some ·ot_h'er ures; but also ._It IS ~h~ ed.~demnat10_n both of bo- that ther: ·1s SUCh :l th,ing as ,purit_x of imagination
ele~ent; cont~me~ m div11!e ~elat1pn itself •. That -dy an~ s~ul, without e1th~r app~llt'lt!on or .hope of. -tha~ th is m_ay ~e · long preserved-that
it .is one
element _consists m the pr1_nc1pleof fuve; a·prin.ci- re~empt1~n, unto ~v~~last1_ng _pa1i:is m hell 'Unto of the most .ri:ec1~us prero _gatiV'es .of youth-that
ple toe muc _h forgotten, while the others have been tlus state _deat~ sent th~ um ne rc1ful and ungqclly when lost, 1t 1s never t;o ,be restored-and
that
receivih~ their full developem ent. It is this ele- ·rich ~~n t_hat Luke {>pei:i:~e
th of i~ his _Gosper; .k_no.wledge of t~e world is but~ poor cornpensa- .
ment winch must serve to heal · the wounds- jn the ~vho l1vmg m aH wealth ;ind pleasure m th is wor.lc1, t10n for that loss. Further, : we know that the evil
side of the Christian Church, ancl to - restore die · -and cherishing ~imseff dai!y with dainty fare and knowledge impartfd by the fictions of the · moral~
body of Christ to health and integrity. and to this gorgeous apparel, despi~ed poor Lazarus, . that lay ist has, in many ca ~es, been the first means of dispoint, th~refore, the ende _avors of Ch;i~tians must ·pit .ifu! at . his_-gate; ~iserably
plague~ and full of turbing that purity ~f imagination, by suggesting
now be d1recte~.
.
.
sores, : and also ~r1evo_usly pmed with hun~.er. ~hoµghts ~h1cl\ arf . i:ie~ ind_eed, by abhorrence
As! onlt 'frite fi:om a 1 ecollect1ou o~·the con- Both these two ,v.er.e ~r~~sted by death; w}j1ch su-~h as .th<': wnte~ m1glW wJSh _to awaken, but
versat10n of one of the hearers of Schellmg, I cai:h · sent Laz _arus; the p~or miserable . man, · by angels which survive the salutary emotion, and leave a.
not of course vouch for the accuracy of this sketch, anon unto .Abraham:s b.osom; a place of rest, stain be!rind. We , are not speak ing of works the .
thou gh I believe it to b~ ·correct in its main points . .ple?~Ure, and c~msolat1,?n: but the unmerciful rich · direct tendency of whic h is doubtful as to the JesThere is ce_rtainlY.ingen_uity in this view, and a furid man descend~d - down . mta hell; and ~e!ng in}Or- sons they conYe.y_.. Our remark is meant to apply
of thought opened by 1t for any thoughtful man; ?Ients~ he cq~d for comfort co~plammg of · the to mora _l and rej~g10us 'tal-es of the highest char ..
and however the reader may be supposed to agree mtole~abl~ pam that he suffered m that flame of acter; to , m,any of ~he admirable stories of YIrs .
?r to di~sent ~rom these id~as, he will be gratified fire: b_ut it ·:vas ~oo late .•~· .
.
Sher_wood, to:~iss Tay!or's Disp1ay, to many pro __.
m kno~rng the latest doc .trmes advanced by a man
The 35th _-Art1~l; of the Churc~1 of England de- .<luct10ns of s1m_dar merit and ex;9ellence.
We do
so celebrated as Schelling . My informant (him- · clares th _e llomil!e .s .~o "co~ta!n · a ~odl.r: and not oo?dem .n e1th_er the works or their writers.
se lf a Roman .Catholic) possesses, and is about to wl~oles?r_ne _:Qoctrme, and ·' this Art1c_Ie 1s re- We ~hmk they _h'ave done much good; but we are
publisl~, the minutes of a conversation between ce1ved 1.n _th1~Church [th .e Protestant E~1~copal ,J co~vmced _t_hat ~her, ~av<': also dp,ne ·some harm~
Schelhng _and La Mennais on the sub ject of the so far a_s1t _declares t?e'.books ~t Homil!es to be owm~ to the1_r _being 1?_d1scmQin.ately recomm ended.
P:esent divide~ state of Christian Europe. , He ~n e_xpl~cat1on of Chn _s~!an doctrm~/ and instructIt 1s a famili ar s_ay1_ng:,
wh_at is food to .one is poi~
himself entertams the mo st sanguine lrnpes that \ve m piety ~nd, morals, althoug~
all references son to , another.
fl~1s 1s·qu!te as true with respec t
some means ma,y ~e devised for uniting the great t? the C_?~~~1t~t10n
_a~d laws of England, are con- to mental as to bpddy nounshm en_t., Th~ tendenbody of the Christian Church in ,one fa.ith, ~nd thus sidere<l mappl!cable.
. . .
.
,, cy _of a work very much d epen ds -qpon its adap .
presenting to the assaults of the spirit of infideJiIn the _s~rv1ce for : "th? v1s1tat~on o_fP:1soners,
rat101;1to the re~d_ez:. ·1:he ~ame. "V;o:kthat scarcety in every part of Europe, such a resistance as t~ere are many express10?s _wh_1ch md1c~te the ly stirs _a slug-g1sn 1mag1~at1on, m~01sters dangerzeal aad lea rning, aided by strict union, might . es- v1ew.s of t_he _Church on tlus subJect, particularly
ous exc1tei_nen_t to a~ active o_ne. Tho se wh~,have
tab-lish."* He knows that this <;:annot be effected t~e fo_ll°:wmg m the solemn address to a c_ondemn- been ~ed with ''. the smc e:e milk of tl!e, word, may
without concession on both pai:ts, on the side of the e~ c_rimmal =-:-"
After Y?U have . ~hus finished the be pa1so?~~ with ~he s~1mula~ts :vh1ch t<;:>
_others
Roman Catholics and of the Protestants also; and course of a smf~1l an'd miserable life you shall ap- ~re me~1cn~e. Miss Stickne y s views _on tlus subhe b~lieves thaHhe Roman Catholic church would pear before tl~e .Judge of ~ll flesh, who as ~1epz_-o-Ject are ·not, we _are P'?~uaded, ver y different_ f!om
be willing to meet the Protestant
Churches by nounc_es bless1~gs op ~he nghteo~ s, s?all likewise ou: _ow1~. She 1s "willing to al!~w that fi_ct1t1ous
gre~t concessions.
This was a subject which oc- _say w_1tha terrible voice ot m?st J.UStJudg?Ien~ to ~rit1~g 1s the
humbl e_m c.,a~s o~ 1:11or~l
rns~r~c ~
cu pied the attention of Schelling and La Mennais the ~ 1cked, Go, ye 3:cc;urse,~, mto ev~,rlastmg frre, t10n; . thou,gh
earnest m m~mtam1?g its utility ,
during a very long conference, and certainly two prepared for the devil and his angels. .
espe cially <?nthe ground that 1~ finds it s way t_o t_he
names could scarcely have been better chosen as ' The langu~ge of our prayers, to?, 1s s~ strong- <le nse ~ult1tude whQ _clQs~,their eye s _upon the rnvouchers, the one that Protestant liberty should ly opposed to the heresy of the Umversahsts, ~hat troductH~? °:f pu~~r hght.
{!pon t his grou_nd we
not be endangered, the other that the inte rit of no o~e believing~ ':ould go throu g h _the services a.ls_? aqm1t its utility.
We -wish_ 9.nly th at !ts _r ethe Roman CathQlic religion should be mai!tai!ed.
required of the bp_1scopal clerg~ without gross str 1cted purpo se sl:oul<l be borne 1~ mm~. ~othmg
At all even .ts, the publication of a conference 011 hyp?crisy.
One of ~he ~rayerhs m mo st fredq~ent canhbe m or e . adm_1brabdle
th an thhe m?,tto which thde
1
11 ~n fro~~ auht. o_r 11a s. dmscn e upon
such a aubject, maintained by two men of such use m our Churche~ 1s "From tLy wdradt
e r tit e -page, an
distinguis'hed abilities and such hio-h e t f
everlasting darnnat10n, Good
or
e11ver us. w 1c11 app 1Ie as a caveat to sue 11 WQr 1{S, express 0
r pu awn, (Litany.)
In the burial service we hear the sol- es all that we w~uld cor~vey
the s~ ob servation s.
%'The hopes 11fa union here alluded to are , it is to be fear- emn supplication,
"O Lord Go d most holy, 0
".Would you JU~ge of the la~vfulne s~ or un!awud, a ·mere dream. Yet considerin" how decided a Romanist Lord most mighty, O holy and most merciful Sa,·- lawfulness of pleas~re,. tak'=: this r~lc : Whatev er
La Mennais is, it "'ill certainly be°very inte ; esting to know iour, deliver us not into the bitter pains of eternal weakens youi: i:eason impairs the ten<lern ess of.
what hi~ party will now concede. And to know as one does
·
b
f G d
fro!Il this paper, w~1at~as long been matter of private conver- death."
These last words are · also used in pther your conscience, ?- scur~s _y_oursen_se o . . o , or
sat1on, that Schelling 1sa sincere and earnes t Christian is a prayers, and the whole prayer-book
is evidently takes off :your relish of spmtual thmg s ; m _shqrt
fub~ect f~rsince,re rejoi_cing,-Ed. Br. J.1-!ar
,
~
t~um}~d upoq tl}e qeli~f tllaf t~cre is a ~ec onq, ap . wlu;tev~r iqc rea s~_s t~e strengtl! and ~uthopt y
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is that disposition of mind with which "the wicked
man turneth away from his wickedness and doeth
that which is lawful and right;" and when this
change is made, the repentance is complete.
Sorl<~orthe Gambier Ob server.
Mn. Eo1TOR,-In this day of lukewarmness row, and fear, and anxiety, are properly not part
and sp iritual indifference among the ~rofessed but adjunct to repentance; yet they are too closefqr
people of God , the subject .of the following co~- . 1y connected with it to be easily separated;
munication is almost wholly forgotten, or explain- they not only mark its sincerity, but promote its
ed away. With th~ view of ex~iting inq~ir;v on efficacy. The completion and sum of r~pentance
this subject, espec1al_ly among young Christia~~' is a change of life. That sorrow which dictates
I beg to forward, copied _from the London Olm~~ no taution, that fear which does not quicken our
escape, that anxiety which fails to rectify our aftian Guardian, the followmg
fections are vain and unavailing.
.
·
LETTER TO ONE ..i.BOUT TO l\lA!l.Ri" AN IR!l.EUO!OUS
PERSON.

our city, _it you woulAt.vertthe judgments of God
f~om us, 1f you would s~e,our children growing up
virtuous and happy, 1£ yau wish for comfort ·
s_ickness ~nd safetY: in dea~h, dGattend on the pu~~
ltc worship of almighty God. Let men of influence, let. every hea~ ~f a familf, let every friend
of morah~y and religion lend his influence to secure a mor~ general, and far more sacred observance of the Lord's-day ~mongst us! If, myfriends,
we could see all the survivors of the late pestilence
crowding to the house of 0-od, to confess thei-rsins'
to give thanks for their deliverance, and to
God ~o teach them their duty, with what confidenoe we could anticipate the most favorable reMy still Dear Friend,-Tbe regar~ I feel for
A PASTOR'S
CO _UNSEL.
sults from om· chastisement!
you, the Christian friendship which has · so long
The following circu-lar has been nsldressed by Bishop S.M1TH,
But I must not· forget this letter is going to few
subsist ed between us, seems not merely to war- to his parishioners irt Lexington, KentuckJ.
The sad occa- houses where there has not been a death.
I am
rant but to demand the following observations sion which has elicited it, is k11own to all our readers. We
hope
that
they
will
profit
by
the
excelient'
advice
it
cot)tains,
writing
to
~
Parish
of
Mourners.
What
can
1,say
upo~ the conduc~ you .'have lat~ly pursued.
I Tiewed you with tender anxiety when you were advice which is as ipipor~ant to those in prosperity as-to those which _may profit you? If ~11· the people need
in adversity. ,. Let those of us who have been mercifully pre.:. the word of advice and exhortation which I hav.e
ignorant of divine things, .and tre~1bl ed and pray- serve d from the ravages of the pestilence, remember that the just been urging, what more pointed word shall I
ed for you. I saw you awakened, led to the . foot long-suffering mercies of .God are designed to lead us to readdre~s to you?
The hand · of. God has indeed·
of the cross, and placing your hope on him who pcntance.-:-Epi scopalRecQrde_r.
.
.
.
: ·:
be~n -heavy upon · you. "HMr ye the .rod and:
suffered there. You came forth in the spirit of
My J?ear
rie~~s:-W~Il~t
your physic _i~~s,· who hath appointed it.'' Yield your .hearts, ~vholyour mind from an ungodly world, and foug .ht unyour police au h<?rit~es, the_ editors of Y?ur papers, ;{y, to learn those · lessons of wisdom which God
der the banner of Christ crucified .-Y ear after
~nd others are makmg var10us sug&'est1ons to ~ou wo~ld fain teach you by affiiction. Be humble.
year rolled on-and
still upheld apd comforted
reference t the very _se';~re sICkness wh1c;h Be patient.
Let yourchastisementS'heightcn your
·-of God, you could sing of the rich es of redeemGod .has sent amongst us, can 1~ be supposed. t9at_ sense o.f sin. and , deepen your sorrow an~ abhoring grace; , your language ·wasyo~r Past_or ~a1_have bee?n lookmg upon yqur suf- rence for · it. "Let the time past of your Jives
'' I think but riot a~ once 1 did,
f~rmgs 'Y1th m 1fference · ~r that when Y,0 u_rvery suffice you" to have lived to yourselves and to the
The vain delights of earth to share ;
h1gl;est mter_es s are at stake, he has n_othmg ~o. _world. Henc~forth live to God. Lay out your
'fhy wounds Immanuel, all forb id ·
That l should seek my pleasure there."
say ,. Prom1se_s r~peated an_d prayers offered m whole lives in plans of usefulness. Live for your
But, alas! it is not thus with you now . The the chamber of d~ath, and m the houses of the fellow creatures, by living to Christ. ·T~ke him
follow his footsteps~ Imbibe
tempte r has not vai~ly spread his 'nf:t, Ensnared bereaved, _are the w?rds ~e ·p_refers to .em~l9y. for yqur example.
l"01c~ his spirit. Learn daily to say, "to me to live is
in your affections to one who knows not God . I ~ut ~t a tJme ljke this, he is ~am to use · ~J.ie
see yo u, an easy prey-a sad proof of the da ger of prmte _d wor?s, because they can speak ln mapy ,Christ, anJ to die is gain." And by acting upon
of hearkening to the Father of Lies. What real places at on9e and say t~ all what otherwise the prin "ciple that you are not your own, but that
·you afe bc>ugh_t wi~h. a pvice-by frequentrng the
comfort, what edi_fication ·can ar.ise from your al- would b_e confi ~cl t~ ve? _few. . .
God 1s very kmd m glvmg to those of Us who _house 0£ God ancl, other places where prayer i&
liance with a man of the world? will he ·_particitaki,ng your . Bible daily and
pate in your spiritual joys? will he .sympathise s~uvive, ~ resfte from our affliction, a breathing wont to be made-by
with your spiritual "trials? will he urge your foot- t1rn~ for reflec 100 and praye~, . Woµld ·it not be praying over it, that t,he Holy Spirit who.indited
steps heavenwards? will he st ren_gthe n your hands dre~ _dful , after •ll we hav_e suffered, . if we should 1t may make it · the means of your salvation-you
in God?
0 no, you are too well instructed for a .derive . no ben11fit from it? if ,we shpuld ' fail fo will all find -" that your light affi.ictions· which are
moment _ to. imagine this. Return then, my back- learn. the lessons which <;io<l h!mself . has . been but for , a moment, shall , work out for you a far
sliding friend, to the path of duty. · Evidence · to teaching us? lf the calamity which we hfl,ve sut- {IlOre exceeding and eternal weight of glory."
J ha-,:e ~mly to add, that the duties and responan ungodly world that there . is a reality iQ your f~red ~oes not ,urn all hearts to the duties of a
religion, and that you can purt with the dearest p1ous life, what ean? Shall these corrections be sibilities · of true Chrjstians at this time are very
We are bound to take the lead in a\l those
idol, for the sake of hrm who loved you unto lost upon us? Dare we provoke worse punish- great.
death.
Oh loo~ to J esus for strength, ~nd he can men!, by refusing ~o hu~bl _e ourselves unde .r wh~t thing~ which ·may rende_r our pu~lic c_alamities
and will make ·you . more than conqueror.
You ha~ a]ready_ bee _n Jaid upon us? ' 'fhe thoug~t that mercies to us, to our children and the community
This is a time for o-reat efforts for the
have been looking off from Him-flattering
delu. relig10n will hereafter be as much neglected at large.
~ions have surrounded and veiled your Imgianuel amongst us, as it has been heretofor ·e, is too· conversion of the souls of m~n. This is a time
from your eyes. You have so often tasted of the ~ho·cking to be e~dured ! A~.d yet, m.y friends, for much and fervent prayer for the influences of
cup of worldly administratior_1, that you have be- it d~es not r~qui~e. the f?res~ght of a prophet ~o the _Spirit of G:od. This is a time for setting up
come intoxicated by it. But 0, my friend, where pr~d1ct that 1rrehgJOn will abou~d amongst us family .prayer m our houses, and · conducting it
is that peace of conscience ?-where are thy fair qmte as much, or even more than 1t ha;s done, un- with greater fervor and seriousness. This is a time
prospects of dwelling with Jesus for ever? where less th e people, as a body, repair to th~ WoRb OF for _ reading the Bible and other devotional works
is thy weanedness from the world?
Caressed by ~oD, an_d to the HouSE 'OF GoD! · It is not afHic- with pe9uliar eagerness; and for ·lending and distho se who are of the world, have you not ·imbibed t~on wh1_ch ~ak_es people !>etter, b1u:t God's 'bl~- fributi _ng Trac 'ts and religious books to our friends
May the fervor of our piety,
its spirit, and becom ·e willing to enjoy its plea s- s~ng upon affhct1on ! Public calam1t1es ~re unm1- and neighbors.
PEOPLE, and the consistent holine~s
ures, in preference to suffering affliction with the t1gated curses, save only where the BIBLE and the CHRISTIAN
Lo1rn's-DAY combine the'ir influence to convert and usefulness of our lives, convince others that
despised people of God?
Had I been called to ·ronow you to an early them into blessings. Look at Heathen and Ma- our afflictions have at least done us (rood.
"And I beseech you, brethren, s~ffer the word
tomb, over your grave my tears ind eed would have hommedan .cities desolated with plague .and chol~for I have written a letter unto
flowed fre ely, but I could have looked beyond the ra I Are the morals or even the comforts of the of exhortation,
grave. I should have seen you -~loth ecl with im- people improved_? Not a whit! 1~he general ·in- you in few words." Heb. xiii. 22.
mortality, drinking of the river of · life-praising
fluence of the Bible may lead. ~s t~ ~eriv~ a few
"Now th ·e God ot peace, that brought again
_on whwh has fro1~ the dead our Lord Jesus that great shep·
the God of salvation, the Lamb slain for you. But tempor al benefits from the v1S1tat1
wit h far different feelings I now behold you, and been_ upon us ;-~~t no~hing short of the .diligerit herd of his sheep, _through the' blood of the everometimes your averted eye lead s me to hope, :eadmg of the B1bl~jw1th prayer and the preach- lasting covenant, make you perfect iq every good
"the monitor within" is not quite silent. Oh hear ~ng of the word w1! change our . great affliction work to ·do his will, working in you that which is
mto a great and lastvig benefit.
·
well pleasinO' in his sio-ht through Jesus Christ,
its admonitions.
May God be more merciful to you than you are
My firs~ most urgent plea with you then is, fly to whom
glory fo; e;er and ever. Amen."
B. B. SM ITH,
to you rself . May he •put an earnest cry into your to your Bibles, and to the hous e of God! Let no Heb. xiii. 20 21. .
Lexino-ton' July 2d 1833.
heart for hea•enly guidance, and heavenly wisdom slight or trivial excuse prevent your reading a p· or6
'
'
t10n or cnpture every day with fervent prayer.
be fore it be too late.
DEA TH OF MRS. WINSLOW.
My heart aches, my tears flow on your account. ~et r othing hin_der you from being regularly fou!)d
We mentioned last week, that a letter had been receivedfrijm
And while your worldly friends congratulate your m ~ur places m the House of God, on every oc·
H
1
d f
Rev. :\iyron Winslow, American Misssionary at Ceylon,da-.•
choice, I and your sister s mourn in secret.
We cas1· 11 0 f J?U bl"IC WOr& h Ip.
ave _you 1ear Q one ed January 17, announcini; the death of his wife. She wa;
who once rejoiced over you, we who once hailed of t e d y rng who regretted reading the Bible and th_e eldest dauihter of the late Charles Lathrop, E9'],of Nory ou as a debtor to covenant mercy, now mention goi g to Church?
Have ~ou not known many, w1ch, Ct. The letter ·was addressed to her motlier. ~ 1e let1
you with painful emotions. 0 be wise! be wise, the darkness of whose dying hour would have ter states that she attended public worship, both m<>rnmg811d
and remember this solemn warnin(J' will rise up bee changed into the light of heaven, if they had afternoon on Sabbath, though scarcely abl~;.and after eveniu_g
in the family, taught her three surnvmg daught!rs their
against you, if you persevere in following the de- only IJrayed more, and given better heed to the prayer
hymns and lessons. Late in the eveningshe complamed of
vices and the vain desires of your heart.
. written and preached word?
faintness, and distress in her breast. Dr: Scudder was called
Your's, affectionately,
C. M.
This letter affords me my only means of access and spent the remainder of the ni~,t with her, but early on
t_omany young persons, and to some heads of fami- the following m6rning she foll a,leepin th e Lo rd·- Vt. Chron.
REPENTANCE.
hes, who, I am sorry to find, are not disposed to
"Her time," says Mr. W. "had oom_e~andthe~e
Repentance is the relinquishment of any prac- lend m~ a hearin~ in the _house of God. Let me is no man that hath p,wer over the spmt to retam
tice fromthe c'onviction that it has offended God; it plei;id with such, 1f you wish well to the morals of the spirit, and why should we if we could? We

your body over your mind; that thin g is sin to you,
however innocent it may be in itself. "
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sung at the funeral, which took place at . five, P. They were not sufficiently loud or abrupt to rouse
I· h h h
M. the hymn, "Why should we moi.irn departing me fr-0m my reverie, but rose and fell sweet and w uc_ e a~ bor rowed .of the Capta im. Afi er
',I!, •
d
,,
d
h
"U
·1
th
b
£1t
·f
·
£'
d
'
readmg
a
while,
he
see
med
to
be
charmed
from
h is
,rten s, &c. an at t e grav~,
nvei
y osom, so11, as i commg 1rom a istance, and far above b 00 k b h
~
/
£' It th at t h e c_
Iouds. I doubted for a moment, whether I f ' 't t e soit tones of the flut e and th e vo1·ce"'
!"
faithful tomb," <.'!l"c.
an d l b e 1·
ieve · we a 11 1e
0
th 1
·
·
till he ·at length
t h e· sentiments
expresse d our £'1ee1·
mgs aq d h opes. h a d not passe d mto
another state of existence
1 • d• be sh1;1gers
b on
k Ithe quarter-deck,
h
·
Th e brethren an d _sisters
w·ere a 11present, b es1'd es an d w h et h er t h ese_ strains w_ere not from the lips' ai Y is ooI a tog et der, and listen ed with grea t
.
d
.
dh
earnestness.
watche the progres s of emotion
.other friends. H er morta I remams were epos1t- an · . arps of ane-els and of JUStmen made per£'ect.
t 1·
h"
11
"'
s
ea
mg
over
1
s
honest countenance unobs erved
ed in the church by the side. of our dear George; Some n?ise made by the ste~ard who now entered by him , ·till at length he gave way to it, and with
thus was one babe by the side, and one in the arms t~1e·c~bm, restored me t,o a consciousness of my cfa:ped hands and closed eyes raised to H eaven ,
of the loving mother, ·and the spirits of six, are -I s1tuat10n, and I ·ascended to the deck. A little he seemed to be ferventl y liftir.g his soul in pra ye r
'folly believe with her before the th'rone. Oh! group h~d collected on the .quarter <leek, and were to that God whom he could not but -feel was with
how she loved
them, .how assured was she of their singing with great ferv.or and sweetness, accompa- us, an_~
l over us, an d around us. I ~fter ward as.
salvation. She was indeed a precious mothe., as nied .by-the flute of the ,Ma. te of the vessel, a psahn cer t ~me d t h ~t I1e h a d h a d early rel-igious ed uca tion
well as a ~ife andmissionary. The th'ree little girls to the rich and melti.ng strains of Old Hundrecl'. and ,mstructwn from his parents, but he acknowl that remain are with__
sister Spauldii:tg, who was al- The comp,bsition of that tune, would and should edged . that since he had been in America he had
ways a mother to them. Dear ~hildren, how thank~ have r.endeied the name of Martin Luther im- µeglected serious things, and at times almost forfol I ought to be, t1'at they have onei to wh~m ~hey mortal, even if his ·agency in the Reformation }iad gotten the early precepts 'of his pious parents, but
can sc;,look in the , place of the invaluab~e parent not flung around it, a' halo .of gloty that will grow that they yet semet.imes came over him with gr eat
they .have lost. Our departed Harriet had be.en ' brighter ancJ brighter _through all time. Ariaffec- force.
fast ripening for heav~n, for the last . few m6nths, tion of the lungs, for whic;:hI had undertaken the
How much of the most productive of th at seed
ancl especially since ·we heard of dear Charles' voyage, prevented _me' from.join1.ngin this morning whose fruit is eternal life, is sown amono- the eardeath. -Oh! how severe that stroke, but what rich song of praise · and . thanksgiving as I could have ly lessons. 0 f-a r elig ious mother, and the prayer s
blessings did it bring -. It made her cling ane_w to w·ishe<:J.,
but my heart went" up with the ~imple and and affectionate co unse ls and admonitions of a oodher ~ayiom:. She se~med ever to have new views melodious strains of these ' pious though untutored ly tather. Let them not faint or withhold the hand
of what fai~h in Christ is, and to have new and pe- me~, and if I ever knew a happy moment during because fruit is not p~oduced in seed time. There
culiar evidence of the life of faith in her own soul. a life which has not all been dark, it was at that are few hearts whose early ·impressions have bee
On Saturday evening she wrote at some Jength in hour while seated on the deck ·of tha~ little · nier- of that cast, but, sooner or later, find the crerm
her diai:y, e~pr~ssing her feelings as to 'h'er .sudden chant barge, hundreds t?f leagues from -friends, swelling within th em, till the soil hardened
the
'departure from .the wortd; · and on Sabbath noon from-home and native land, engaged in -that act footsteps ot wordly cares and pleasu re, ambit ion
renewed he_r C'Ovenant with .God, a covena,nt made ·of grateful devotion to Him whose breath had re~ an~ s.elfis hnes~, at length burst s and the plant.
25 years ago. This ' was her.finishing work. As 'bukedthewindsandcalmedthewaves,andbrought
sprmgs up which matured by the dews of divine
she h~d no tii:ue, for preparation, and apparently us safely thus far _on ·our eventful way.
gr~c.e and the sanctifyin_g influence s of th e H oly
knew nothi~g aft.er she became dangerously ill, it , I .9ast ·a glance of observation around the differ- Spmt, . shall be ar that -rich and undecaying fruit
is most gratifying .and consoling, that she left these ~nt parts of the ·vessel, and it c9uld not b~t be in- e-..:l::n
life ete~nal· and peace forevermo.re.
last testimonies of her unwavering faith. She had, teresting _to' any one, who had the true and subThe seamen too .around the foreca~tle, I obs rvi n all respects, "set her house in order."
Every, stantial good of his fellow Jllen·at hear,t, to see how ed perusing .their Bibles or other serious works.the least thing was arrange .cl.,and the most par-ticu~ the inmates ot this little barge were employedIt is a trnt _h that at times, in peculiar situati n ,
Iar direction written concerning aU in, and about the All ~ere either reading, _singing, or seemingly the hearts ot most men are soften ed, and they
house, as though she folly anticipated to be thus wrapped in serious reflection.
·
·
(eel the full force of the necessity of a change of
removed, :as in an instant from all these scenes. I
There was but one : open and avowed infidel on heart and life: Tbe~ when the ground is te nd er,
however, did not at all expec _t, nor was I at all board, arid he seemed to have taken refuge in that ·is the time to sow the see d.
·
p repared ·for the shock. Much had I- anticipated d~ctr'ine, to ·silence th~ voice .of conscience, which
At six o'clock P ..l\it, wewere all ass embled in
my O\Vn death; but little had I thought "the de- unaer a different b~Uef, . whisp·ered retribution 'for the cabin, and had a short but impre ssive rel igious
s ire of my eyes would be tak~n away with :a stroke." his mi~deeds, rather th.an ·from any ·even pretend- sel'vice.,._to which was yielded . a deep and earn e_-t
But it"has been done by the hand of a FATHER,
ed, · well founded conviction of its truth. Him I attention. Th e Gapta n, one of the'inost ex emplar}
I dare not, I ~annot.murmur. ,I bless his holy name, found sifting by the companion way, poring over anil unfaltering Christians I ever knew, made som
that he took my beloved so gently~ that ·she- met the "Evidences of Christianity, " which had been appropriate remarks, and then read a Hy mn whic l
the enemy disarmed, and without kno_wing of his lent him by the Captain, with his promise of dili- ~va~sun,g by all present, then followed a portio n of
approach, for she was prepared; she was sav'ed.un- gent perusal. Astern was a quondam young Eng- scriptu re _from St . John' s, Gospel, and a fervon t
necessar y alarm, and met death when she dropped . Ii.sh Soldier, who wiis· humming over to himself, prayer from the Captain, and the exercises of the
sweetly · asleep."
·
· ·
. ·one of.Watts' old hymns, from a ·~attered copy be- day w~.t:eclosed by singing Tallis Ev ening Hy mn,
for_e him. Miclships near .the galley (kitchen,) was of which the tu·ne and words are above all prais .
P.rom the Gospel Messenger.
a _sturdy English niiner, returriing from ah u~sucI think Old Hundred and Tallis Evening Hymn ,
A SABBATH AT SE~.
' cessful adventure 'to th_e coal mines of Pennsylva- c;:o
·rnmencin-g "Glo ry to thee , my God, th is night, ··
·
nia, whom I had before found to b ~ a pious man, &c., ·two of th e most delig htful and de votion al pie( Midway between New-York a nd Li_verpool.)
one of the Primitiv e Methodists, seated op a coil ces of music, to which the (human voice was e,er
It was a beiiutiful morning in June. The s,m of ropes, n.bsorbed in the study of the sacred vol- tuned in.prais e to the bene ficent Author and G1ve1·
rose with unclouded splendour, upon the face of ume. ·On ' the opposite side Wf:lS an Irish adven- ,of all good tbin~s. ,
A,. L. C.
the waters, that lay calm and quiet, as the rest df turer, returning home from a more succes sful
him that ' sleeps, when the slow heaving of the searcha'fterfo .rtune in the new world, and who beEXTRAVAGANCES
IN scoTL AND.
breast in respiration, tells that if is not the sleep fore seemed very little inclined to serious things,
The mania of_ e~traordinary gifts is sprE>au.in
g
of death.
attentively considering , an old well-worn volume among~t.us. · W1thm thesefe~days, a most r~spccThe winds were_hushed as by the ·presence of which he held ' in his hand. , Having the c.urio~ity table c1t1ze_nand man of_bus1~ess! an el1e r m one
Omnipotence, Save when now and then, th·e soft to examin .e it, I drew ·near and addressed him with,
th~ parish chu~c~es m this city , waited. upon
breath of an almost imperceptible breeze crept "well ship-mate, what do you find to read to- his mm1stei:, and mt11nated th~t. he felt h1m_sel_f
over us, whispering as it passed, "God is here/ '. day?" ,, Och! I'm reading a little in this ould under the m.fluence_ of. the Spmt, and th~it if it
Never was I so sensible of standing directly in the book my father gave me when I left home to go sho_uld come upon him
the church, he might be
presence of almighty power, as:-on this day, and to Am,eriky." He reach ed it towards ~e, and I o~hg ed to spea k .. The worthy clergyman tole
this seemed to be the sentiment shared by aH on perceived 'the title .of it to be, "Elevation of the him that he could give countenance to no such exboard. Our 'ship ·lay .motionless on the bosom of Soul,'' a volume of practical sermons by some o~d t!·avagance: an~ that h~ must be_under th e nec est he deep, and .was the only spec k that darkened writer-I
returned it to him, remarking that it sity _o( preventmg any m_terrupt10 1~ to the regul ar
its surface within the wide scope of .the horiz~n. was "a good book." "Yes, truth," says he, "an' servic~. 'I_'he elder re~hed, that 10 • th at_~ase h
rfh ere we were, cut off from all communication its as good an ould ·,boo_kas e'er a one on _board; co~ceiv ed it wou_ld be his duty to rcsigi! hi.,-~~ ~:·
with our kind, shut out from the reach of human my father used to read 1t often , when I hved at which he acco rdm gl y tendered , ~nd which "a cic ·
sympathy or assistance, in case the plank that di- hom e," A:nd a tear glistened in his eye as recol- cepted of; the clei:gyrn~n ob~ervi~g th at he would
vided us from eternity should loose its hold . That lection travelled back to his father's pious admoni- much rath_er rec eive _his resignati_on t~an be unwhite sail cast its shadow ov~r the whole sum of tion. This was not all-on the H Booby Hatc h," der the p~mful necessity of expellm g lmn from ofhuman existence within the reach of our imperfect as the entrance to the steerage, about midway be- fice.-Edmb urgh Pa p er.
ken, and this sense of solitude, of dependence, tween the main and mizen mast is called, was se~t----------with the sky above, the sea below and around us, ed a young Scotchman, a respect ~ble m_echani_~,
THE GOSPEL O F PEACE .
• .
impre 1ed on every heart the sense of infinite returning also from a wealth seek mg SOJOUrn m
A striki ng instance of the te~~enc y of_C1m st1a 't
power aud. good11ess, -and bade us worship and the land of the exiled · and oppressed . . ~hough philan thropy to prev ail over pohti ~al enmity, ~ccu radore. I had been sitting in the cabin for some he had not found the siller growing like fruit upon red during the last gen eral war. m Europe. m th
time, engaged in reading and reflection, until at the trees, "to be had for the shaking," yet his _na- mines of Norway. Pra yer havrng been directed
th
length becol_lliugabsorbed in the latter, my head tive tact and industry had not been unproduc.t1.ve. to be offered in all th e churche s f:0: e succ es,: of
·
I
~ I
the
Danish
arms,
the
miners
pet1t.
1
oned
the k_mz
,
sunk upon my 1rm, and both rested on the table
He had been for some months, m rat 1er ,ai m_g
d
'
·
h
ffi
t
f
l
that
they
might
not
be
compelle
·
to
pray
agam
st
before me, an d I became unconscious of my situa- h ealth and was now gomg to try t e e ec O us their benefactors in England wh~ had sen_t them
tion. I remained in this position for some time, native air and associations, in restoring h_iswonted Bibles. To the honor of the prmce, be 1t tolcl,
in a dreamy, half waking, half sleeping state, when energy and Etrength. He sat at first qui~tly con- that the conscientiou s request was granted.
sounds as of distant music, broke upon my ear. ning over a volume of tracts or some sinular work
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ted friends Clf temperance both . in this, and other States.What but an unjustifiable apathy on their part has prevented
our having before this time an Agent to travel through the
G.A..IBIER,
FRIDAY,
AUGUST 23, 1833.
State, ~cattering light on the subjec~, waking up an interest and
'1'1uu .Eih\N c ,E l\h1t'l'1NG.- Tlie annual meeting of the Ken- organizing societies? ,vas not this measure urged upon the
on College Temperance Society was held in the College Society nt its last annual meeting, and did it not re ceive its
C hapel on the evening ot the i1th inst·.
An ~ddrt'SSwas de- approbation by a unanimous vote? And . what dispo'sitio.n has
livered by Mr. 1\1.MITCHELL,char acterised by its forcibi~ and been made of the matter?
Will it be said, "The .Board ,canprac tical view s of the subject. '.(he Executi\'C Commlttee not act in 'matters of such pecuniary responsibili ty ,;ithout
were instructed to pro cure and circulate the best temperance funds?"
V cry true, but what efforts have been made to raise
pe riodic als, and a. resolution was passed appointing two agents funds? When was issued the Society's Circulari holding up
to visit the eastern half of this county, and organize societies, to public view the enemy we wish to exterminate, an d .ca 11.mg
.
d th
t • t' t
and extend the knowledge and blessed influence of the tem- upon the enevo lent, t h e p h 1.1an ti.1rop1c,
an
e pa rio 1c, o
b
d · . . d? Wl
d h b
•d t 0 ti 0.ffi Of
perance cau se.
31
1en th eir
lat regar
as een pai
ie
er
Th e cause is eviden~ly gaining gl'ound in the county, A $50,
made by an auxiliary Society, on-conclition that the State
me eting was .r~cently h eld in Martinsburg, attended by one of Society employ 4n agent? Eight months having ~lapsed since
the officers of this Institution, at which about 50 new mem- the offer was made, and the moneyt not hav-ing been called for,
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bers were obtained.

it has b'een oh1erwise appropriated.
Other muilia~ ies stand
ready to lend their aid, and bene_volent individuals were ready
Cn:or,ERA,---Thc gteater severity of this dis~ase in Colum•
to give, ·could they but see a dispositi .on on the part of the
.bus , whi ch we noticedfr1. our l~st, ha s again considerably abat.,
Board to receive, and appropriat~ their money.
But ull is si.ed. Up to Friday noon, 16th . inst., the whole number of
lent, as if no enemy were in . our land--as if there were no
,de aths had beon 48. Of these · 11 were in the Penitentiary ,
bla~ted hopes, nor ~leeding he~rts, nor drunkards' graves? · .
The number of deaths for the week had been 17.
The cause .of Te perance has emerged from its darkest day,
VI e do not hear tl\at this disease .at present prevails any ·
and fiercest contest. And I venture to affirm tba~ ,vitb' au
whe re else in ou'l' State with much iatality.
Through a merExecutive Committ e of six or eight prominent and devoted
ciful Providence this vicinity continues entirely exempt,
temperaflc~ men, the " Ohio State Temperance Society" can .
raise money, emplo agents, and do any thing .else requisite ·
P 1rnvllR.TRo ENnow.11tENTs
.~Tnc ease with which endowfor a complete refor ation from intemperance within it.st
lim1nen ts for religious or benevolent purposes are perverted from
its.
A FRIEND oir TEMPBRANCE,
heir 0·rigi11.al intention, has become pro .verbial, and should
make tho se who wish to do the most .good ' with their 'wealth,
B1sHOP HoBAnT' s MoNUMENT,-We learn from the .Auburn
dou bly cautious and guarded in it5' application.
In most cases, Gospel 'Messenger that a Mon'l;lment to 'J;lishop H~BAP,T,
m uch more will be accomplished, and the benefit of' posterity erected
pur$uauce of a resolutiqn of the New-York Con, )Jetter secured by donations, the whol e of wl~ich is at once vention, has been put up in t~e new Churcl\ of St. Peter's in
1
applied to the cause or human improvem ent , than by such n~ that vill age. "The whole monument is .5 feet 10 inches ~1igh,
ar invest~d, of which th e intere st only is' operative .' In the and consists of u sarcophagus with appropriate reliefs;, The
f rmer instance; the mea ns made use of, multiply otl1er mean!; follow ing is·the inscription~
i n prop ort ion, and these unit ed, other~ still, and thus they go
.. Sacred to the ntemdry o'r
on increasing their amount, and exrending their berefits to an
The Rig11t Rev. Fiither in Gon,
un limit ed extent . In th e latter, a small amount compara t ive~
JOHN HENRY
HOBART,
s~·r. D.; .
Jy, lends its anpu :il aid to the cause it would p1:omot e, and with
l3ishop of the Prote,stant Epis.:opal Church in the'
State of New-York;
.
little or no incre ase of mome ntum , eff'ccts very inadequate and
who, aft er a short but severe indisposition, · •
tri fling result s. If t[iere ,ver e no danger of perYersion, i
brought on by unsparin~ devotion to the labors of
would certainl y be questionable whether liberality of this sort
his station,
we1·c produc tive of most good, :mu wheth er its tendency were imd borne with the fo titude and resignation which became it;
yielded up his spirit in this ' village
-not rnther to foste r the indolence and ' parsimony of futur p
while engaged in the visitation of his Dfocese,
genera tions . The following case is one in poi.nt.
and having performed his last act , of official duty •it\
this ,Chm:ch.
I n I hve rhill it is .an easy matt er to dispossess a ReligiousTHIS MONUMENT
Society of its fund, especially if the society holding it happens
Erected in pursuance of a resolutiop of .the Diocesan
to be the first or oldest in the town, the law ~in Massachusetts,
•·
·
Convention,
• ·
allowing any · body and every body to join the First parish Soby the voluntary contributions
ciety when they plea se, and be voter s in said society as soon as
of members of tile Church throughout the State,
they join it.
·
'
·
· .aims not so much to portray the character,
The fir t parish Society in this town has a fond of about
·
or commemorate the ,vorth
Twelve Thousa nd Dollars.
The clergymen settled over it
of' the exemplary and gifted man, the, le11rned divine ·
h:ive been Congregationalist, and genera lly of rat her · liberal
the
faithful
pastor,
the indefatigable and zealous prela;e,
senti ment. Th e H.ev. Mr. Ph elps was the last one, A part
and the sincere and pious Chri stian,
·
of the Society, deeming his pre aching not so li.b ernl as they
as to record the affectionate veneration in ,vhich his
could wish, made an attempt to effect a c)13cngeof pr e~ching ,
memory is held,
by dismissing Mr. Phelps anJ settling somebody else. A
by the numerous individuals to whom he was
number of persons , not members of the Society having jo,ined
known in life,
·
"t for tho same purpose, Mr: Phelps was dismissed last autumn.
and by th e still greater
number who lamented
His friend s, composing a majority of the original Society, soon
1
him in death.
withdrew and formed a new Society. They are styled Or thoJox:; th ose who 1·emained were styled U nitar ians. Since the
BORN, SEPTEMBER
14, 1775;
Society was divided, the pulp it has been supplied by Unitarian
DIED,
SEPTE~BER
12, 1830;
preachers till within about four weeks. Since then, most of In tlH? 32d year of his ministry, and 20th of his £piscopate.
the Universalist Society, having granted the reque st of their
,The cap -immediately above the inscription is in n style of
pastor, the Rev. Mr. l<'arnsworth, for a dismission, and having
neat and elegant workmanship.
The bust of the BishoR,
j ined the First Pari sh, and, at a meeting of the Society, out ..
which surmounts the whole, and which is formed of fine 'sta'..
numbered the Unitarians, and made choice of a comm ittee of
their own dei\ominatio n, to supply the pulpi t, Univcrsalist tuary marble, present.'>a most pertect and ad 1'11irablelikeness
of the Prelate.
·
preaching has been had.-Of
course the fund and meetinghouse are now in th e possession of th e Universalists •• ,vh eCoLoNrZA',:ION.-At a meeting of the friends of African
ther th ey will ke ep them, or whether one or both of the other
t wo large Societies, in the village, the Christians , and Bapti sts, Colonization in the Citr of New-York, it wns resolved to
will take a liking to them and become th eir possessors, is more adopt immediate and vigorous measures to rais~ in the City
th :m we can now divinc.-Huverhill Iris .
and St te twenty tltousand dollars for the African Colonization
Society.
TElllPERANCE,

in

0

$216 realized from i't, to be l\>plied to the improvement of
Trinity Church.
. The Annual meeting of th e Amer~ Institute of Instruc~
tion was to ~e-held in BoSt on on the 224and continue to the
27th inSt • Among th e persons appointed \o delive11lectures,
we notice the names of Bishop HoruNs of Vermont, and theRev. Prof. HALE of Dart~outli.
The subjectsto be discuss•
ed have all that practical bearing which augurs wellfor the
cause of education, and general improvement.
·

A. Mrrespondent of the New- York Observer recom

d
. .
.
. .
.
, men s,
. the pubhcat10n of brief sketches of distinguished • American.
•
. . . •
· clergymen, as a seri es of tracts for the Amencan Tract Society
M~tel'ials for this purpose are asked for, to, be fransmittcd t~
v

the Secretary.

A new . periodical entitled "The Ptactlcal Religious Maaa #
zine," on an original plan/is about to be publisheq in
H~ven~ Conn. It is to be edited by G. D. & J. A.bbQt't,
and.
ad!J.pted solely for th~ reading of 'Hhe friends of trutli," and.
not its enemies •

Ne:.

.------------

. ENCOURAGEMENT
To.PERIODICAL
].,ITEnATURE.~
The Mexican Congress have , appropr iated thirty th11Usand
dollarsfor the
purchase of periodi ca:l publications; al~ost all of which must
~f.course ~e imported from foreign countries,

A new ea'ition of .Anthon''s Lempriere's CumicalD ictionary'
has recentty been issued in N ew-York, contai1{ingnumetous
nmf valuable addition s.
'President CHAP~IN; and · Professor,s -OoNANT
and CHAPLU(
of Waterville College,Maine, have tendered their resignations
to the · Bo~rd of Trustees, in consequence of: difficultieswith,
'the Students arising out of a 4th .of July celcbi:ation.
, Another work on the United States, from the· pen of a
Bri,ish .traveller, Mr. fi_amilton, is in the London press. lt
is said to ·be characterized with great severity of remalik, a11d
1
much prejudice.

. · llELIG:COUS

INTELLIGENCE.

ECCLESIASTICAi..
0ItD~NATION.:_On Thursday, •August 1st, the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Onderdonk, ~f this Diocese, held an ordination at St.
Andrew's Church, 'Waldeo, Orange county, when Mr. Joseph (). Stokes was admitted to the Order of Deacons. Morning Prayer was read by the Rev. J. P. F. Clark, and the
Lessons by tbe Rev. Robert B. Van Kleeck. Sermon by the
Bisliop. The candidate was presented by the R<::v.Wm. H.
Hart, the Reetor of the parish.-Churchn~an,
' ·At St. Andrew'~ Church, ~foriden, Aug. 2d. the Rev.
Robert A. Hallam, minister of the parish, the Rev. Levi H •
Corson of Windham, and the Rev. Caleb S. Ives, missionary
to Greensboro', Alabama, were admitted to the holy order of
Priests by the Rt. Rev. Bis.hop Brownell. Sermon by the
Rev. Dr.. Turner, Professor in the General Theological Seminary, New-York city.-Episcopal
Watchman.
Clerical C!ianges.-The Rev. Thomas Jackson, late of Dristo11hiw been invited to assist the Right Rev. Bishop Moore
ii> the charge of t.he Monumental Church, Richmond, andhas.
accepted the appointment.-Episcopal
Ree.
·
The Re,. Henry R. Judah has resigned the_reciorshipof
St. John's Chµrch, Dridgeport, Ct.-Episcopal Watchmau.
The Rochester Enquirer of the 9th ult. says:- 11 The Rev.
Henry John ·w~iltehouse, Rector of St. Luke's Churc!J,took
an affectionate farewell of his congregation on Sunday evening
last, for the purpose of visiting Europe for the recoveryof his
health, which has become very feeble, in consequenceof his.
laborious duties in the cause of his Lord and }faster. H e
car~les with him the good wishes .of his whole congregation,
for the restoration of his health, so that in the Lord's good
time he may be restored to his beloved people."-Alb, A rgus.

Africa,1 Colonization.-A
distinguished lady of the South
who manumitted all her slaves (about twenty) and sent them
with liberal supplies to Liberia, and who is now at the head
of one of the best Femal e Schools in the country, in transmitting a don ation from her pupils to the Society, says---"!
have taught the young ladies under my charge to consider African Colonization as the first of all cause1-and I am very
anxious that their impressions should be strengthened. It 1=>
G I CVA CoLLEGE.-The annual Commenoemcnt of this with no lightness of meaning that I say, Godknowshowgla?ly I would give all that I have to secure its success." Di d
I~si· ution , says the Messenger, was held on the 'i'.tb inst.our rich men cherish similar sentiments, how soon W"ould
maEig t young gentlemen roceived the degree of A. B. The ny Christian colonies show themselves along t~e African~ast ,
deg ee of A. M. was conferred upon the Rev. U. M. Wheel- as so many beautiful monuments to the praiseof Am erican
o.(the Age.
er, , nd Mr. Festus Fowler, alumni of the Institution, and benevolence.-Spirit
al51 upo n the ·Rev. K, Metcalf, an alumnus of Dartmouth
The Baptists in Kentucky have orgsnizedt~em sel~es.into
Col]ege.
a State Convention, and are preparing to enter mto l\1'1ss1onaAt the close of the exercises, an address to the members of ry plans of usefulness.
the Euglossian and Alpha Phi Delta Societies was delivered by
.CttEVALLIKR's Translati;:;j the E pistles of. Clement~J
the Hon. GuuAN C. VirnnA~K.
Rome, Polycarp and Ignatiu,, and of the Apalog!esof. Justua

1\lr. Editor,-Will
you permit a friend of Temperance to
ex press through your column s his deep r egret that so little is
doing in O hio for the advancement of this great and good
work. It is true we have a State Temp era nce Society; and
the Society has appointed a "Board of Managers" asits execu tivc. -Th us m uch I know, from having seen the records of
the Society, and from having been pr esent at its last annua l
roeeting. -Oth er evidence of its existence I have none.
So far as I can hear, the Executive branch is doing littl e or
nothing.
This is wrong--entirely wrong. A heavy moral
responsib ility rest s upon the Board of Managers. They are
to a great extent respon sible for the prospt-rity of tempe rance
A Fair was held by the Ladies of Trinity
m this State. An d they will be held re sponsible by the d~vo- on the evening preceding commencement,

Martyr and Tertullian is at lastout, and received m this coun~
Church, Geneva, try.
Should it ans..,~r tbeexpectat ions w~rranted by_the welland the sum 9f established re_P,utationof the author, it "'111be substituted for
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the otiginal translati on pt'omised, and partly prep!}red for pi.:b- , Imme ~se swarms of locusts ha v~ made their appearance
Commons, in committee, passed th e resolution, that it was ex'fication as the fourth volume of the Standard iqor!,s.-Clmrch"
about Little Rock, Arkansas Territory.
Their course can pedient to renew tlie charter of tM Ba nk of Engl and. The terms
man.
be distinctly traced in the fore<;ts by th e wilting and dying of renewal were yet to be discussed.-Nat.
I nt.
,
leaves of the .~~ung b~anch~s, perforated by them for the purThe venerable Bishop Moore, of Virginia, is now on a visit . pose of depos1tmg th~1r eggs.
S1TUATIO:-r
OF G1tEECE.-:-We
~opy the following letter from
-among J1is friends and relatives in this city a~1dneighborhood. ·
Nin~ _th~usand. dollars _hav': been appropriated by the city the New York Commerc111l,written by Mr. Hill , the MisOn Sunday last he preache_d a most affectionate sermon ~t authorities of Phi ladelphia, _for _the purpose of executing a . sionary to Greece. -P olitical Arena.
:Richmond, to -the congregat10n whose Pastor he was early m statue of the late Stephen Girard.
·
ATHF.Ns,(Greece,) -1,tb April, 1833.
life . Although upwards of 70 y~ars of age, he preacbes.w~tli
The population of the Moravians, in all parts of the .world,
The circumstances of this interesting country have taken a
st
the same ar~or and zeal .for wlnch h~ has evei: been di ~n- is 16,000; yet _they support 127 missionaries, at an annual ex- m'ost happy change. I t is impossible to express the uni versal
guisbed,- His friends here a~d at ·a distance, w1ll _learn with pense ·.of $60,000.
jo y that prevails-all
aie elate with hope. The Kin e, an<l
pleasure, that he appears in excellent health, and has every
prospect that his useful life will be prolonged for many years."
Facility of Commurdcation. - Sixteen days only are no}v re- Regency arrived at Nauplion on the 30th :muary la~t; and
[New-- Yorlt . Daily Adv.
quired for the conveyance of goods, wares and merchandize entered the city on the 6th Februa ry. I send you a pr ogram~~~:!E!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . from this city to Cincinnati, by way of the Hudson River, me of the entrec . They have since been occupied night and
All the Ministers, whom th e
Grand Canal, · Lake Erie., Obio Canal , and the Oli io River. day, with the Go,·ernment.
GENERAL
SUMMARY.
King found in power, he has retained for the present . Al-·
.
'
The distance cannot · be shoi·t of · a thousand miles,-Newthough a general 'Amnesty has been grant ed, for past o.-ffences,
College RecorrJ.-At
the late Commencement of the Uni- York papers: '
the most rigorous measures have been adopted to secure futur e
-Ye
rsity of l-;orth 7 Carolina; at Ch~pel Hill, the degree qf D. D•
The Boston Transcript relates that a poor adventurer died tranquility among the fierce and lawless soldiery . Th e whol e
was conferred on the Rev. John Avery~ Rector of St. Paul's by scalding and suffocation on Tuesday, in consequence of country, up to the arrival of the King, was over-run with
Church, Edenton.-Episcopol
Watcltman.
falling into a kettle of glue and molasses ,vhich the pr essman these undiscipJined trnop~. who were all banditti.
Some of
Harvard_ Uhiversity.-Simon
Greenleaf, E sq:; of Portland in that office was boiling down to cast a "ne-.yink i;oller. All the leading Capitani will be puni shed-and tile soldiers disMe;, has re~eived and accepted the appointment to the Law endeavors to find his friends or ascertain his residence proved armed.
.Professorship in this Institution, and has entere~ upon the unavailing.
He had on a grey coat and pantaloons, bu t 'was
But the mo. t interesting circumstance that has occurred, as
du ties of _his office.- Chur,lmum.
·
. . :
without shoes or stocklngs . His ,vhisker s were long and far as we are concerned, is the evacuat ion of this- arrcient city,
wiry; his nose sharp and prominent; and his eyes black and by the Turks. · It was surrendered on the 1st inst ."to the ar.Rutger's College.-Commencement
July 17, The degree of piercing; his head was uncommonly large, and the bump of my of the King of Greece, and we are now at last delivered
A • .B. was conferred 011 22 ; A. M. IS; D. D. Rev. John adventurousness finely developed. The general 'characteristics from the noisome presence of th e bar barians. The 1st April,
Gosman of 'Kingston, N. Y~, and Rev. Joseph M'Carrel of wer~ very like those of a wharf rat,
1833, will long be remembered in Athens. How many ages
Newburg, N .' Y., Professor of Theology in the Associate Rehave elapsed since the Athenians could say, "We are free?"
formed Theological -Semirriry.-Boston
Rec,
Scarcity of Alcohol.-A
{>ersonresiding in that part of RoNow only do they begin to enj y the fruits of th e long and
chester, lVlass., called Sippican, who had for a long time bmyThe AdministraTemperance.-The
following certificate, signed by seventy.- ed at the shrine of Bacchus; recently sallied out, with a view desperate struggle they have maintained.
tion
of Capo d' I stria was like an incubus upon the people of
five Physicians of Boston, ha s been published for general in- of replenishing a two . quart rundlet with the "good creatur e."
formation: To his :;ore disappointment, he could find none for sale i-n the Greece. Th e anarchy that ha s succeeded his fall added to the
the additional burden
"The subscribers, :Physicians of Boston, having been re- village. His appetite, howeverJ goading him powerfull y, he general misery. Athens was s1,1.ff'ering
quested by the Directors of' the Boston · Society for 'the promo- . walked a distance of five miles to Mattapoi sett, where he made of beiog left , under the yoke of the conquered Tqrks-tanta .•
tion of .Temperance, to express their opinions in regard to the application 'for two quarts of ·ruin, offering the silver in ex- lizcd V(ith the expectation of being united with free Greece,
but doomed to daily disappoi-ntments . As long as free Greece
effects of ardent .spirits, hereby declare it to be their opinion,
·
· I
b l d I!
• 1-,
l
.
change,'but the art1c e ~as not to e ~a 10r e1t,1er ove or
that ,~ in health are N E VER. benefitted by the use of ardent spi- money. He pleaded sickness--t~e reply ·was, "N!) wonder was in a state of .anarchy, there was not much to be gained by
rits-th~t, on . the contrary, the use of them is frequent c~use you're sick-you
drink rum enough to sicken 'any_ body," a change 'of Rulers, ,Her situation, in many respects, was
of disease and death, ancf often renders such . diseases as arise Findin.,. his exertions vain in ~attapoisett, and th e gnaw~ngs even enviabl e. Bot after the arrival of the King, (which had
fro m other caus es more difficu1t of cure, and more fatal in of . his ~nnatural appetite still urging him on, he proceeded to been st-rangely delayed,) every week seemed an age, to wait
their termination,"-Nat.
·Int,
New ·Bedford-a distance of elev1inmiles from his ou'n h ouse . the moment of release. The rap acity of the Turks inc reased,
as the hour of their departur e approached, and the people beNoble Clw,rity.-M.r.
Luther Goble, who died recently in Here he met with some difficulty--a clerk in the store where came very impatient.
The . Secretary of State for Religion
Newark, N. J., left by bis ~ill, _property to ,the value of five he ·first called, measured out the-rum, but the owner in the and Public In struction , M.1·. I. Jlizo, was appointed by the
or si-x thousand dollars, the income of which is ,to be applied store coming in, put a stop to the transaction, and poured Kin" at last, as Commissioner E~traordinary, to receive the
annually to the relief of the poor widows of the third -Pre sby- back the rum into · the cask. At the ne.xt place ·where he territories of Attica, Eul_Jrea, and Zeitouni, from the Turks,
terian Church in that town.-Auburn
Gospel Mes. ,
called, he found the people less, scrupulous-people ,~ho f?r a accordin g to the )Protocol.
.
The B~llows Falls Vt'. paper · states 'that most , of the wool paltry pittance were -ready to "put the bottle to their ne ~gh- · He cam'e here four · weeks ago, and opened a negociat10n
with Hadji Ismail Bey, the Cummissioner of the Sultan, who
grown in that vicinity has been sold to tbe manufacturers a.t ~~~:~~:t~~~-;-:C~~:r:t
:,d~ 1aff~!!!~!~,
· from 50 to 75 cents. One fine lot was sold at .SO.cents,
-means th~t makes 'them so. Having completed the object of -was at Eubrea, but coul<l not prevail on the haughty Turk to
Uub taf!ner's oil over the parts o_f horses most exposed to his visit, he set Qiit 011 bis return in the same manner as he come to Athens. At'length, the Bavarian troops, in the service of Otho, without further ceremony marched in and took
a nnoyance from the flies, and th e-y ·are · 'J)erfectly protected went--on foot.
aga i11sttheir tormentors:
"The 'merciful man is merciful to
Her ~ we have a man in ·hot weather, travelling 22 miles peaceable 'possession-of _the town, witl1out further negotiation.
his beast."
and employing a day and a half in the busy season of hay The Acropolis is still left with the handful of Turks_ w~o
await the , orders of Ismail Bey . A, few days mor e, will rid
TIie H ermetliean.-Thi s is-the title of a · pcriodiual which makin"', to procure a poison solely ~hat he may have the sat- us of them entirely. Our new governor, Mr. ll'lu.'>
ws, i;; a
will shortly appear .in this city under the Editorial c~arg_e of i.sfacti~l ·9f'rendering him self an object of pity, disgust, and particular friend of our s, and has always ~vi_ncedhb jj;_iend~
Dem. .
:m association ip \Vashington College.
~imilar ,pubhcat1011s co.nte~pt,-Plymoutl~
ship for us. . Jt will no <lo11btbe very gr~t1fy111
g to sever~t::of
have been c9mf!Icnced at several of our Colleges:-Episcopal
Manual Labor Seminary.-A number of gentleman in this my fellow countrymen, who have been m Greece, to be mw
Watchman.
city and vicinity obtai11ed: (rom the ·last Legislature a charter formed thro1,1"'h your paper that George Psyllas has been ap, Profe ssor V~ntouillac, of Kii\g's Cqllege, has translated for an Instit :utioa, to be balled the Connecticut Manual La~ poiuted to thc°important post of .Governor of Eubcca-h~ ~as
Watson's Iieply to Paine into French.
·
bor In stitution.
It is to be locat 1;?
d in Hartford or.its n eigh:. just called to take leave of me. I au"'ur well of an adm11rn,l\'I. Champollion's MSS. are now being edited ·by his broth- tiorhood. 'fhe object is to conl\ect Manual Labor with S~u- tr~ti0l1 that selects such pure patriots ;,s PsyUas, to fill _imporcr, M. Champollion-Figeac.
The work is reduced from ~he .dy-and to furnish to young men facilities to prepare for the tant stations. The entry of the Bavarians, on the 1st instant,
orio-inal plan 1 and will occupy about two thousand pages, with active duties of lif~, and for admission to College. Several was a most interes~in.,. sp'l->ctacle-,~am ~orry I h_a\'eno! time
lihey marched nnmcd1ately,
splfndid illustrations,
His Egy.ptian Grammar is in the crentlemen have already ·subscribed very liberally to th e ob- to crive you a detailed account.
ject, and an appeal will, before loug, be made to the public in on ~ntering the' gate (Pirman) to the Templ~ of Th_eseus, ii~
press.
·
its behalf.--:. Ct. Obs:
front of which they were received by the Bishop of Tala ntt
Major Armstrong advertises in an Arkansas paper for the
and Athens, surrounded by his priests, I had been invit ed to
delivery, at-the Choctaw Agency on th e Arka~s~, about 1.5
Mount Ararat.-A
short time since there were 'given, in attend him, mld was tlius able to hear th e excellent addr es~
miles above Fort Smith of 399 looms and 999 sprnmng wheels, the St. Petersburgh Academical Journal, some authentic par- which the good old man made to his fellow-citizens.-( I send
for the use of the Cho~taw Indians west of Arkan~as, before ticulars of Professor Parrot's journey to Mount Ararat,
Af. you a copy of it printed at our Mission press.) Culonel llerb st
the 1st of September next.
ter being baffied in \;arious att~mpts, he ~t length succe:ded replied, and the whole corps under his comma nd present ecl
·
in vercom'in.,. the obstacles which be_sethim, and ascertamed
The Arkansas Gazette of the 10th ult. states that Captajn the positive elevation of its peak to be 16,200 French feet; it arms and shouted "Long live the Greek nati on."
I have only room for a line or two, to say, that we are doShreve liad already removed the obstructions ~n R ~!l, H.iver is therefore, more than 1500 .feet loftier than Mount Bl anc.
for a distance of 80 miles, and adds-" Next season, we hope, He describes the summit as being a circular plane, about 160 ing exceedingly well ith our schools and press, and are en,vill enable him to complete the work, and give our citizens of feet in circumference, joined by a gentle descent, with a se- joying the confidence and respec_tof _the government _a~d peothe South a free and uninterrupted navigation on the whole cond and less elevated one toward th e east. The whole of the ple. The schools, .under my dir e: twn· and. Mrs . II11l s, contain more than three hundr ed clnldr en of both sexes. \Ve
of that noble river.
upper region of the mounta_in, from the height ~f 12,750 have an infant school (a new thing iu Greece) of near two hun"We learn .from Lexington," says tbe Concord (Mas!i,) English feet, being covere~ with perp;tual ~1_1ow
and ice.,, He dred.
Yeoman, "that about 200 ladies, organized as a 'Female afterward ascended what 1s termed" fhe Little Ararat, and
I am, very truly, your ob't. servant and frien<l,
Charitable Society,' formed a party for the purpose of gath- report s it to be about 13, 100 English feet high.-Christi aii
JOHN H. HILL,
ering berries on Wednesday last, In the evening a fair was Jleme~wrancer.
Missionary to the Greek s.
held, nt 'which they sold their berries, at auction, for the hand-~some sum of $40, which sum is to be appropriated to the ob1-'0RlUGN.
GaRRCE.-A letter to a ·gentleman in this city, dat ed Athjects of the Society ."
-r.h'
. Latefr~,n Europe.-The ship Constitution, _from Liverp~ol, ens, ( Greece,) May 7th, 1833, says: "A few momcmts only
1'ennessee is suffering from drought. · .c,~err ! mg,. says one of a fleet of vessels from Europe that ar rived last evenmg are afforded me to send you five numbers of the Governm ent
the Nashville Banner, is parched; and corn, it 1s feared 1s al- off the Hook, brings accounts to the 8th ~lt. They are not, Gazette, They are ex~cedingly interest!ng. The governready beyond remedy.
however, very important, except commercially-though
that, ment thus pr omu lge tlie1r laws to th e p 11bhc; and thus d~vclComplaints ·are made in UptJer Canada of a large black perhaps, is the best importanc_e, aftey _all, The markets were ope their views and notions of government. We ar;, delighted with all we have seen of th e new government.
I hey r.re
worm, which is making fearful ravages with the gra3S _and stiil very brisk for cotton at high prices,
wheat of the new settlements. It appears to be as voracious
The expedition of Don Pedro's troops, about 5,000_stron?, giving the people as much liberty as they are capable of: usin g
as the locusts of Egypt.
A single wheat field of fifty acres, of which we heard some days ago, by ~ay of St. Michael s, to advanta "e , Their plans for the future, as develope<lIll No.
has been cut off by tbis new and destructive animal,
landed, it seems, at Lagos, about 135 miles to the southw ard 12, under ~he head of "Sphere of operations for the :Minister
None of the drivers in the employment of the Maine Stage of L isbon almost as far from the capital, therefore, as Oport~, of the Int eri or," are really noble ; and when we kn ow t hat
Compan-y,says the Portland Courier, drink any ardent spirits. though
an opposite direction.
The harbor of Lag?s ~;; this minister is our friend, ( I might almost say_brother,)
There are ni.ne in number on the lines from Portland to Au• large and commodious; the town, though not regular!y forti- George Psyll as, you may well suppose we feel as if we bad
lived through a dark and stor~~ !1ight,. and h_adbegun to ~PY
gusta, and from Portland to Bath. 1!1 consequence of s?me fied, has several forts and a strong citadel, called t!1e Pmha?inducements otl'~redth em by the proprietors they entered mto so that if Don Miguel's troops advance from Lisbon agam st the morni, w rays. In the d1v1S1onot the kingdom and the
mode of go~ernment of e~ch province, district and co~monan agreement in \fay last for total abstinence for one year.
this detachment, it can hold its ground.
,
alty, there is sufficient la!1tude for the people, as you will obWholesale Duelling,-There
were three duels fought on the
Gen. Soligoac had followed the exampl~ of Admiral Sarto- serve
The Kina appomts each of the ten Governors, (or
24th ult. at New Or\\ians one of which proved fatal to one rius, and left the service of Donna ~aria,
Marshal. Bour- rathe~· Prefects,) b~t the people elect his Council. The King
0nd0
of the parties, and the ath~rs were but slightly wounded, In mont on the other hand, had arrived m L
n, on his way, appoints each of t!ie 42 Subprefect s, but the people elect the
all three ' instances, the parties were intimate friends. The it wa; said, to take command of the Miguelite forces:
Council of each. The people. ~lect the ~Iagistrate of each
Mercantile Advertiser c.allsthis ufood for bur Northern sophThe Hou!e of Lords adopted th e slavery resolution, after municipality, and also the mumc1pal Counc1l.-D. Ad v.
ists.,.
d~bate, _on Tuesday, 25th June.
On the 28th, the House of
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GAM~mR OBSERVER.
Hones'ty of the Turks.-Returning
hoI?e this eyening at a bile ~irculated.
His little
dull and heavy, never looked
late hour, I observed many persons asl~ep on mat~, m the open one m the face, and a perpet
• greeable winking lessened
air, before their respective shops,. which ;1ere ht up and ~p- the~ yet more, whenever th~y c~ced not to be quite hidden
INFIDELITY.
arently ready to receive customers.
Tins affords a pleasmg by his gree~ spectacles. Hts pinc\ied and wrinkled mouth
DY TH E LATERO 'ERT C. SAND
S.
~vide nce of the good faith and ?o~esty of the people. I have was convulsively contn~cted by a &Ort of laughin"' grimace
no tic ed a similar circumstance m. the bazaars a~d ~ops of the whence ~ir~beau likened him to a cat fAat
had just drank vine:
' 'h ou who scorn ( truths divine, _
metropoli . In these places cj.urmg the day! if the .shopman ga~. His _air was ~pruce, pompous, ~d full of pretensions.
, ay, whatjoy, what hope is thine?
. wishes to step out, or to indulge in a nap, ~e ttei; a strmg across H1~ fing:rs, should~rs and neck, were mcea.ntlyand involun., tl,y soul from sorrow free?
the door, or throws a cloth ove~ a few artt~les ne~r t?e st~ee~, tarily .tw.1tc~ed, twisted, and . shak~n, by little spasms of nerIs this world enough for thee?
and this signifi es that the sh~p is shut-a hmt which IS um!er- rntts irntatio~.
He was dressed from early morning and
N o; for care corrodes tl1y hear t.
sa lly understoo d and re spected.
If _you pu~chase an_ article, · ne,ver did I catch him in dishabille.' .'-Elucidator.
'
Art thou willing to depart?
the seller of course endeavors to obtam the. lughest pn~e; but
~
_ o; thy natur bids_the_cshrink
the Turkish dealer shews much more cort:~ciehce than his. JewMas. How ARD...-- The philanthropic lloward was b\estwith
F rom the void abyss bnnk.
ish or Chr istian neighb ors. When a pt~ce of money IS put ·a wife of a similar congenial dispositi~n. On' settling his ao-.
in his hand s to change, he retur ns ~h~ whole amou~t, ,and leaves .counts one. year, he found a balance in his favor, and proposed
Thou mayst laugh, iQ broad sunshine;
it to the purch aser to deduct the pnce o( the article.
When to his wife to spend the money on a visit to tne ~etropol is for
Scofl; when sparkles the reel wine!
it is re collected that th e money of this _empire is counterfeited
her gratificati on. "What a beautiful cottage fof a poor family
' hou mu 5t tr emble, when deep m ght
to a great extent, th e hones ty of •tbi~ procedure .is. ,app.arent; mrght be built -with that money," was her ' ~enevolent repll'•
'hu ts the pageants from thy sight.
he not' oply confides in your good fa1t?, bu t exlubits 111s own The hint was immecJiately taken~ nnd the worthy couple en~
Morning comes , and thou blasphe .mest;
in no small degree .
.
.
, joyed that greatest of all gratificat ions, the satisfaction of hav·ct another day thou deem est
The Sultan .-Dur in" the warm · ~onths h e resides at differ- ing done good for its own sake .-:--Sunday SchoolJ'our.,
Thine; but soon its light will wan ';
ent times in the variou~ places which are situated on the Bos·.
__.,.._
·
T hen thy warning comes again .
phorus, and frequently srends .,h!s evenin&s in ~quatic exc~rFmt P'n.oor CEMENT.-The French cement for the.roofs.of.
sions like those we have Just noticed. · His habits are descnb- houses, to preserve t he wood and protect it from fire, is made
T here' . a morrow with no nighted as' of the simples t kind, and his amusements consist chiefly in the folJowing manner:·
Broad and blazing, endless light!
in ridin"' fishincr, and exerc.ising with th e bow. . He is said to
~ake as.much lim ~ as is usual in making a pot full of ~hitehould its dawn thy dreams o'e rtake ,'
Be'tter thou didst never wake!
[Peopl e's Magazine . be tl'!e ~~st g>·a~eful and fearless.1·ider ~n his doi:ninions--:an :wash,, and, let it be ~ixed i~ a pail full of water; in tbis put
accomplishme nt w ich may be fa1rly weighed against t~o.s~ of twp and a ha1( pounds o.f brown sugar, and ,three pounds of
.:...-ce--his brother potentates, wh o are at the · head of all th~ civ1h~a- fi~e salt; mix t~e~ well together, and the ceme1itis completed.
CONFESSION.
tion of Eqrqpe, o e of whom has been known to kill a ',yild A little lamp.black, 1~U1>w
..oehre, , foloring commodity, may
..~ay., holy father come not near,
boar when securely tied up, at the distance of t~enty p~ces,he introduced to change the color of the cement, to please the
T he seer ts of my heart to he:1r;
and the chief meri of another, as awarded to him by his sub- fancy of those who use it. lt has · been used with great sue~
or not to mortal car I tell
jects, consisted in making th~ most perfectly gracefu l bow pf cess, and been recommend ed par.ticul~ ly as" protection agains~
The griefa that in this bosom swell,
any man in his ki dom .
,
fire. Small sparks of fire, that -frequently lodge on the roofs
The thoucrht , the wishes, wild and vain,
Like all his subj cts, the Sultan ~s extr~mely te.!il.perate i!l' of hpuses, ;ire prevented by this , cement (rom burning the
hat vandcr through this burning brain.
eatin(T and his es lishme nt i:1 far from bemg on that magm- shingles.
So chea p and valuable a ·precaution against the ~e.Frail fellow-b eing! why should ~
ficent~cale which ,ve are accustoined to att ribu t£:· fo .oriental structive elen:ient ought not to pass untried. Those wh_o wish
Before thee ·kneel implorin gly?
court s. 'I have been assured by an officer of his household, to be better satis fied of its utility <;an easily make the experi' 'wer worse than madness to l>elie.v~
that the expenses of his table rarely exceed ten piastres, . of me11t, by using -on a small temporary bu\lding-or it may be
:m can his brother worm fot·give, •
about fifty cents a day·; an'd from various anecdotes which
tried by ,shingles put together for the ·p,urpose, and then exOr yield unto th e contr ite one
have elsewhere heai-d, I should JlOt be dispo~ed tc:,believe th~t posed to the fire.-Rail
Road Journal.
That pc::i.ccwhich comes from heaven al ne.
his annual expense exceed thos e of the President of _the Um~
ted States.
Tomb-stones.-There
is one little circumstance connected
with these tomb-stones, which ·display an amiable trait of chata~te'I'. On the uppei: comer of each stone are h'IZ.Osmall t!avi;
ties, which are us ally filled with water. · The intention of
this is to supply a orink to thirsty birds, and indeed to invite
th ein to take up tlleir residence in the neighborhood, and by
th ei r song to give additiona l cheerfulness to the spot. It is
not , however, excl usively an Armenian 'pr!!ctice, for tlie Turks
and oth_er orientals •J'iave tl~e same custom •..:...Nut. Int.
----.
E co 'OMYoF TE, PKRANCE, -lt
appears from the prst annual r eport of the Salisbury and Amesbury Young Men's
Temp erance Society, that four years ago there were in those
to,vns 26 places where spirits were sold, or one place for every
at
200 inhabitants.
The co.usumption was 30,000 gal lons yearly,
at a cost of about $2 0,000. Three quarters of this ~um for
MISCELLANY.
20 years would give an aggt;egatc of $300,000. The expense
TURKSAND011.EEKS.
of su.ppol'ting the schools of these towns during the ~me period 1 is rated at one-fourtli of this sum. The latter, m · 182 ~,
[ Extract from the Journal of Dr. De kay.1
made a tax of 40 cents ,. and the spirits on an average four do/,:.
A Greeli Pilot.-Shortly
after firing a gun ~nd hoisting a
expense to each inhabitant.
This is, of course , ·exclusive
fh"', a small 8ail boat was seen making its way out of the har- lars
of all the ..:onsequcnces of drinking ......pauperism, crime, sickbo~ tow:irds us. While lyin g to for his boat, we had an op- ncs s, &c. ; it includes only the first cost.
>Ortunity of witnessing its manomvres, and as we had .rath~r
There pre now in these towns three places where spi rit is
d •vated ideas of the cleverness of the Greek Islanders m tlus sold-+-o-orone for every 1720 inhabitants.
The quantity sold
inr ticular , it was with surpri5c that we found them to be un'them is believed to be little greater th an it was when there
·scnmanlike and lubb erly. There were three persons in the by
were twenty-six.
The quantity consumed'is about one six,th of
oat, and ·when, after much scolding and pushing and rowing, what it was at the time . , In 1826, over 10,000 gallons of
the y were fairly alongside, two of them jumped on board, a~d spirit were imported from Boston; in 1833, thus far, only
,n tolerable English, offored their serv ices as pilots; each pro;- 216, while 428 gallons have been carried back tp ]!oston.
lacing larg e tin boxes filled with certificate s from various ships
The Report 1statcs that in eleven towns in Essex count y,
rn which th ey had cxer.cised their craft, and it appeared from containing 30,05J inha bita nts, there are but thirteen persona
t hese document s, that th ey had, at different times, been on licensed to sell spirits, or one for every 2312 inhabitants· that
hoard the ships of every naval power in the world. The eldest in the other fifteen towns, containing 53,068 inhabitants, there
·vas a salle>w-fac ed beetle-b rowed man, of few ,vords and quiet are 232 persons licensed to sell spirits, or one for every 232 incportment.
His companion was a hale, handsome, L>laek- habitants.-N.
Y. Evangeli t.
·yc f'l!llow, about thirty, decorated with a pair of jetty muswhios, which _he twirled about with infinite complacency
Mr. Mallet, says a late English paper, has invented screws
while answering the interro gat ories of the captain. He was,
nccord ing to hi s own story, a man of various accomplishments for the purpose of splitting stones .and slate into laminre, instead
of blasting with gun-powder , The process is as follow s:
peaking no less than six languages, that is to say, English,
Fr en ch, Italian, Turkish, lllyr ic, and Greek.
"I speeks sis Jumper holes are formed in the direction of the proposed frachnk i hes, and all so good as In glcesh," ,vas the phrase in ture, as at present; but instead of filling them with gunpowder, a split female screw is inserte d to each. hole, and. the
which he conveyed this information.
A T itrkish Eating Ilouse.-Upon
our return we were in~ fracture is effected by the insertion of conic al male screws.tluced by curiosity to enter a Turkis h eatin h ouse. The chief The success of this mode ,vas proved by the commissioners of
arti le of food is pilatfor boile~ rice nd mutton, which is finer public works nt Dublin. Not only all risks from the blast arc
tb vored than l. ever tasted in America.
Ascending a high thus avoid d, but the operation is performed more cheaply, and
1latform, we crossed our legs with becoming gravi ty, and had from its slownes , incomparably better.
~
t he plea ure of seeing our dinner cooked before our eyes.The inu tto u is cut up into small pieces of the size of a quarter
1e following description of the famous butcher of th e
uf a dollar. A spit not much lar ger than a darning needle, Fr ch Revolution, R<iJespierre,
is copied from a work entii~ th u st through a dozen of these bits , and when the requir ed ~lc "Coun t de Vigny's consultations of Dr. Black."
Those
n um ber is prepar ed, the spits are placed over a large tinned wl are old enough to recollect the impressions received, even
plate of copper; melted grease with finely chopped herbs, is at this distance, at reading the accounts of the atrocities of
1>oured over the cake, and the miniature mutton chops, or thfs sangui nar) monste r, will not be surprised to learn that his
kebaubs , are scraped off upon the copper; over the whole is ~d.mtenance and perso nal appearance were as stro ngly marked '
po red a quantity of sour ' milk, and the di sh is then prepared a~ his cnaracter.
tor eating. It was placed upon a small stool, about six inches ' -'' Upon entering Rob espierre's apartments oxi occasion of
high, before us; and; as knives or forks were out of the ques- the present visit, the phy sician thus describes the dictator's
tion, we ate with our fingers, after the fashion of the !lncient appearal).ce: ·
Romans. )Ye found the kebaub to l.>ea savory dish ; and,
" He was then in his 36th year; his face was crushed be10twithstanding the absence of forks we co]ltri ved to make a tween the forehead and the chin, as though two hands had
. 1carty meal. \Yater was afterwards presented , with towels tried forcibly to unite them over the nose. The skin was of
,1nd soap to wash our hands and beards; · and a large goblet of a papery paleness, dead, and as if plastered, mor eover deeply
r-ll•~r ice~ ·ate r concl~ded the repas
~ndented with the hail of tho sm all pox. Neither blood or

No ! let me spend my ve per h~>Ur

In commune with a higher power;
The worlcl shut out I'll lowly be'nd
I,
To my Almighty father,' ~'ri nd!
To him for rne~ey I'll appeal,
To him my utmost s·oul reveal;H e kno vs th e heart that he has made ;
By each alt,crnate passion sway'd,
Ami can forgive it; for he k.nows · .
I ts wants, it s weakness, and its wqes,
13) his p otecti ng pard on blest,
H ow sweetly might I sin k to re st ,
An d sleep his he~tering wing beneath ,
.
Though ' twe ni the last dar k sleep of death .
Epi.scopal l,Vatcliman.

------

r

,

A cotemporary ·prophecies fpat a ~iew division of P,arties
will soon take place in the: United States, and that all ~he ex.
isting divisions. will be m.erged, in twq ~rand parties, the. S~a:
se:rpentar{ans and the An(i-Seaseryentar,ans. -J our. HuTTlfmty.
'
~
SAGACITY 0 ~ .A. Doa.-While
one¢ our carriers was going
hi s accustomed roupd on Saturday 'morning, and passing iq
Front' street , between J3urling slip · ~nd' F~lton street, a large
dog sprang behind him) seized him in tr,e c~lf of the leg, and·
by a violent shake threw him upon · the wa11r, the teeth of the
do" at th~ s~me time tearing ' out, and lacerating the flesh
dr:adfully : The "sagacious ~nilT!al" then left him, and retired to a short '4istance, as if to contemplate . the great useful.
ness of ~lty gogs.-.N. V. Jo.~~·of Com.,
~

ANIMAL REllAINs.-The
bones of a large animal-proba bly the mammoth-ha ve been qiscovered near the river Dou,
.in Upper Cana<la. They were embedded six feet tleep in clay.
The , weight of a single tootli is three and a half pounds, and
~l~eother relics are of a size to correspond • .
-------

A blacksmith of Milan has, to the .comfort of bis neighbors,
.
.
1
especially the rich, successfully pra~.ticed .a veTt s1mp
l de co.ntrivance tq diminish in a remarkable degr ee, th,e ~u noii:o
pauseg ~y the percu ssion of the hamrn ~r on the anvil, It is
merely to suspend a piece of iron chain to one of the hornsof
th~ anvjl, ,vhich carrie s off a great portion of the acute sound
produced.
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